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Attorneys

JUST RECEIVED

Law,

at

maim*
KllerrC.P»rt

AMONG THE -FAMEES.

STATE OF MAINE.

iimeal-Hirrtcl·

Anna'· Mercile··
Critic

A Gar Load of the

1

STEVENS,'

IK MARGUERITE

Norway, Me.
S'oyes Block,

& Son,]
l M Loagley

Plumbing, Heating,
Sikkenga,

temporary

materials.

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared Roofing

unquestionably

SOUTH

steep surfaces.
defies

BUTTS
RALPH
Plumbing Heating, Wiring

TEL.

NEXT

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish I

Ask any house owner who bought a heating system
last winter if he would have the heat taken away and'
his money back in his pocket.
and
You are invited to call at No. 7 Main Street

kind of Finish for Inside 01
"-Eii ie werk, -tea In your ortlere. Pine Lorn
«iciSlUiUiex on band Cheap for Caah.
if any

and Job Work.

{Mne S eathlng for Sale.

(

»«»amnex,

look

HANDLER,
Maine.

....

a

Apparatus.

to Window 4 Door Frames.

E. W.

or an

thesejsystems

over.

RALPH R.

Plumbing

BUTTS,

7 MAIN STREET, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

PHONE

Heating

of

HEATING

We install the well known

the Sun's

Prompt service,
Trr

ipin.

us

rival.

only

honest labor.

and you will

or.ce

come

ΊΓ<ENNEY,

CRIPPS

AtOswell Machine
BOTH

fitted

with

solid leather heel.
a

working

man

mill,

in the factory, shop
a dress shoe it has
or

this shoe cannot be beat, and for

no

Hay For

i

FRANK BENNETT,

Route No. °
τ, South Paris.

STATE OF MAINE.
ss.

Honorable Justice of the Supreme Ju·
Loan, next to be held at South Parle, la
uld
*Jwr A County, on the second Taeeday of
Tî». D. 1Λ1.
,*wp<ctfully repreeenta Iota A. Nlckereoa of
?,ln ·*■1 '-ounty, *lfe of Andrew 9.
v.
j***"00· formerly of Brewer, la the Couaty of
»n i state of Malae, now of part· aaher aialden name waa lola A. M«rw*·
u'i
-awfully married to the aaM
Peterson at Milan, S. H., on July 7.
Seison L. Porter; that they
■*J*rterwa' « ι»β'ΐ together aa buabaad aad
Milan, aad varloua other place·ι la
New Hampshire, la Portland, Pair
an i
Β»βλ·
South Brewer, all la the
unit; Janu.ry 9. l»18, when they
^«Maine,
aa<i have ever alaoe U»ed apart; that
3*JM*1
'ilr* jTe /ear* prior to ihelr aeparalloa on
ï. '^Mhe ««Μ Andrew 9. Ntckereoa
»iao*
continuously guilty of orael aad
"J**· treatment toward y oar libelant; that for
■wareyear, prtor to their aald aeparatloa,
repeate-ily guilty of extreme cruelty
that, on aaW Jaauary 8,
32f™yoer libelant,
Andrew 9. Nlckereoa utterly da^^••aw
r"*1 Tour libelant. without cauae, aad went to
to her. Slooe October, MM· abe
r^jjjaknowo
"*n Bor heard from hi ta, or received
u,.
from him; that aald utter deeerttoa
three consecutive year· next
j^Mleue·! for ot
thU libel; that the residence
ailB*
iftw-iï®libelee
·· unknown to your libelant
I* ascertained by reaaonable dm

^J^ibeRer
Jaillaald

we carry a large
We can please you in shoes for
But this one is
stock of various kinds and makes.
see it
and
you should
without doubt one of our best

before making your

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
Olothiere and Furnishers

South Paris

Symphony Xawn

Look, far the Water Mark.

state or mainb.
ur

Oxjom), M

«prime Ju-llcUl Court, la Vacation, ί
lw·
0.1991.
t»
*· υ
July 33, A.
ϋκ>· tea
r°E*oorso Liui, ORDERED,
'■
*iTe notice to the «aid A ndrew
of oui
, t®.*PV«ar ^fore the Juatfce
bolden
be
Court, to
kad
to* the County of Oxford.
""he wrZÎÎlÎ
A. D. 1W1. by
Tujfday of October,
copy of aald îlbel aaâ

.IleàKr^1
5tor«^

E*mCÎÎ

i*»yCourt appearand

**tÎi*S&$*
LU ERE

W οί

»howcauae
MbejMi

B. DliSY
Jndldal Court.
0»U^-8ttPrpiM
°* «he ulil ud order of oourl

A>TUl: ^OSALD

b.

to obtain from them some words of advice and suggestion ; also, probably, to

secure permission to visit a studio or
two and witness screen drama In the
making. She went to the Coloâsal's
establishment first

OUTLET.

from a reu-neauea lypioi

tal of the scenario

before

editor

In time to secure
weatber.

fered Tom. The proffer was made In
sacrificial kindness, but as Anna Terhune's face lighted in acknowledgment
Ted whistled, mentally, in delighted
surprise. "A regular girl 1" he Inwardly congratulated himself—"after, oh,
Lord, these many hundreds I" Then, to
Anna, "I am one of the readers—Malt-

good growth

by."

Anna told him her name.

nse of olover or some other legto enrloh tbe soil Is generally con-

legumea and tbe nodule bacteria.
Other legumes, as the cow pea,

BESSIE 8. WITHAM,
Lovell, Maine.
81-88

July 19th, 1911.

Japan

That's what I have
come for, you know."
Maltby experienced the sudden sense
who
of depression that comes to him
the
ts unexpectedly called on to break
victim. "I
news to the family of the
son

Ever

pick

up

a

sheet of writing paper

so

invitingly

the touch, that it seemed
beautiful the eye and
"You must write on me! **?
to say to your fingers,
such a paper. It comes in
Symphony Lawn is just several smart tints. Sheets
and
three exquisite finishes
Also correspondence
and envelopes in the newest shapes.
show you Symphony Lawn?
to match. May we
to

cards

CO.
CHAS. H. HOWARD
THE REXALL 8TORE

PARTRlDei, Clerk.

jSOUTH PARI&

*

duly

eral benefit from tbls form of

°ANNIE

1IAINI

July 19lh, 1981.

PEKBT.
Sweden, Maine.

31-83

managed to say,
shall be delighted,"
1 was Just going over to
however.

p'

agrioaltnre.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that h t
haa been duly appointed administrator of tb »

late of Boekfleld,
*"w?L°LIAM L.ofMOBB1LL,
Oxford, deceased, and give
In the County
bonds aa the law directe. All persons bavin
demanda against the estate of aald deoeaaed ai
desired to present the same for settlement, an
all indebted thereto are requested to make pa;
Γ REDBRICK B.

July 19th, 1931.

DYER.

Buckfield, Maine.

FOB SALE.
One ι-horse Deering mowing-mi
chine ; one ι-horse farm cart. All
standing hay for sale. Inquire of
E. W. CUMMINGS,
8 Deering Street.
a6tf

good physical oondltion of the soil.
Wherever there is a vacant piaoe In tbe
garden a few seeds of rye, vetob, olover,
etc., may be sown and raked In. If a
suitable rotation of orope Is followed all
parts of Ibe garden may be oovered with
a green manure orop onoe every two 01
three years.

a

■■·

α

Tears ago frai η orad lea ware a com
moo light In Oxford County, bot of late
jear· they bave almoit entirely disappeared; bot it seems a large demaod foi
grain cradle· atill exist·, a· wm dUoov
ered recently, when George W. Brown ol
Grafton, W. Va., obtained a patent on ι
knook-down oradle, wblob la said- to be ι >
vast improvement over the old atyle alii 1
used in tbe mountains of tbe state when
a reaper Is Impraticable.
Beware of exoeeees of any kind. Learn ,

Hk· the bone, to My "neigh."

<o advise me.

he

tbe

olover and bar clover In tbe south
and orimson clover on the Atlantic ooast,
nUÎIVCi·
have come Into use In tbe territory not
The subscriber hereby (five· notloe that he well adapted to red olover. The various
of
baa been duly appointed guardian
vetches are held In widespread favor,
CABBIE A. BRIQG8 of Pari·, adult ward,
In the County of Oxford, and given bond· different varieties being employed acAll
haying cording to climate and orop conditions.
aa the law direct·.
pereon·ward
are

"Of Hills-

burg?" Ted asked. "I have read several of your scripts lately."
"Oh, I'm so glad Γ exclaimed the
girl. "Then you will be the very per-

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
duly appointed executrix of the will Of legumes atore np nitrogen from the air.
DAVID P. LORD, late of Fryeburg,
Tbe belief that olover wsi a valuable im
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. AU persons having demands against prover rested firat on experience, and
to
desired
an
deceased
aald
prethe estate of
later experience waa substantiated by
sent the same for settlement, and aU Indebted tbe
discovery of tbe relation between tbe
thereto are requested to make payment Imme-

diately.

one

"

sidered a cardinal agricultnral practice
in tbe humid seotions of tbe United
8tatea. It antedatea by tbree-fonrtba of
a century tbe monumental disoovery that

has been

out, too.

was

'S lady wnntsta see somebody 'bout
script wrltiiiV volunteered Red Head,
vastly bored.
"Perhaps I can be of service," of-

The

NOTICE.

yu»-

Anna

of the Colossal's keenest
scenario readers, nevertheless was a
departmental Joke for his softness of
heart toward the genus "writing nut"
He stopped, looking Inquiringly at the
red-headed girl and toward Anna.

Ted,

▲ PRACTICE OF LONG STANDING.

ume

mc

Anna was on the point of beating a
discomfited retreat when Ted Maltby,
under inspiration to have an early
lunch, emerged from an inner room.

with

freezing

m

department

received disillusionment. The scenario
editor wasn't to be seen. Nobody was
to be seen, except by appointment. A
million people a day wanted to see
somebody about scenarios. Anyhow,
Mr. Highland was out The associate

Β. PEBBT, of Sweden,
Cover orope are of eepeoial valne to
,
In the County of Oxford, and given bond· a
All persons having demand) t small gardeners and trnokers, who often
the law directs.
d«
against the estate of Annie B. Perry are an< : find It both difficult and expensive to
tired to present the same for settlement,
Tbey add tbe
mak , obtain stable mannre.
to
axe
thereto
Indebted
requested
aQ
bnmns wbioh la so necessary to maintain

before me. July U»

WM. H. NEWELL,
Juatice of the Peace.

Km.)

ground

a

couple of scenario editors, at least, and

Tbe cover-crop problem varies
locality, but for over-winter
purposes there is one rule which is universal, and that ia to get the crop in tbe

ALBERT B. DAVENPORT, late of Sumner,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
ALICE D. TURNER,
East Sumner, Main·.
July 19th, 1921.
81-33

baa

STATE OF MAINE.

Coc*TT

Anna

tbe soil.

largely

day to "learn the gîtme."
expected to get speech with

set out next

'""mabil HARRIBGTOJ,

IOLA A. NICKKSSOM.

awon> to

tbe whole

Tbe time of planting and tbe best crop
to use is a matter whiob local oonditiona
must diotate. Along tbe north Atlaotio
L. GRAY.
coast It la oonaidered best to get these
Maine.
South
Pari·,
1921.
19th,
July
crops in from tbe first to the middle of
Augnat, while in the extreme south the
NOTICE.
planting may be deferred to early Octothat
ahc
notice
The subscriber hereby gives
of tb« ber. In tbe extreme north hairy vetch is
baa been duly appointed administratrix
favored aa a legnme, cover, or green
e"Ute
manure orop, bat rye Is also largely
MABY J. GIVEN, late of Hebron,
and
given
to the County of Oxford, deceased,
planted. From middle Pennsylvania to
de
as the law directs. All persons having
manda against the estate of said deceased art tbe north Alabama line crimson olover
desired to present the same for settlement, and gives good results. In tbe extreme south
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay bur olover, vetob, and crimson olover are
used, as well as velvet beans and cow
A.
W ,
Hebron B. F. D., Maine.
July 19th, 1981.
pMI.
S1-3S
The crop Is nsnally plowed nnder in
tbe spring, bnt this Is not always done
NOTICE.
with orchards. Data oollected in all
The subscriber hereby give· notice that hi
been
appointed oonaerrator of th< ι parts of the United States |how a gen-

Π&!?"»'

^•wcrtb*1 w»d

underlying

demand· against the estate of said
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay.

libelant praya that a dtrowa
"«tween her aad the aald Aadrew
for the causée above set forth.

38·

lines

A FBEE FLOW FROM THE

In

purchase.

31 Market Square,

parallel

Of prime importance ia

estate of

''«efore your

11,1921.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been
duly appointed executor of the !
will of
MARTHA Q PAINE, late of Canton,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
WALLACE G. CONANT,
Canton Point, Maine.
July 19th, 1931.

weeks for "readjustment purposes."
Anna, receiving assurance from the
manager that she would not be affected
by the readjustment proceedings, found
herself with a fortnight*· vacation on
her hands.
She determined that the way to discover something about this scenario
game, meantime, was to go to the place
where It is played. So she made the
first trip of her life to the metropolis,
procured as comfortable a furnished
room as New York's fantastic prices
made possible to her limited purse, and

In tbe latter Instance experienced
judgment is needed to decide wbat will
be tbe proper depth and spacing for each
kind of soil. Drains 100 feet apart when
tbey should be only 75 will not give good
drainage; drains 4 feet deep may be almost an utter failure where 3-foot depths
would be markedly successful; if spaoed
60 feet when 80 feet is sufficient the oost
may be 2§ per cent more than necessary.
area.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the

^T

btTr"*0"
""«•July

with

NOTICE.

equal.

Sale.
I have for sale a
quantity of fitted
"we wood ; also several tone of
P*xl hav.
!kt

a

For

Shop.

PHONES.

Wood and

medium broad toe and common
shoe is made from
sense heel, the sole of the above
which gives
solid leather tanned by the Union process
sole and
Oak
Rock
it more flexible qualities than the
for wearing qualities it has its equal.
Foot Vacuum
This shoe is equipped with a Wing
of the shoe
comfort
the
Rubber Heel, this also adds to
the shoe
in
found
not
it that velvety tread

King Calf—a

by giving

67 Main Street,

ANTTI JANTUNEN, late of Sumner,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are reqnested to make
payment Immediately.
LAURI IMMONEN,
West Paris, Halne.
July 19th, 1921.
NOTICE.

homing pigeon. With each was
enclosed the same printed form, stating that the Colossal compuny "regrets
that the material submitted Is not exa«tly suited to its present needs."
It was Just at this time that the National Fabrics company decided to
close down Its Hillsburg plant for two

there should be a oareful survey and examination to determine tbe sonrce of tbe
water to be removed and its amount, tbe
most economical arrangement of the
drains, tbe grades obtainable, tbe proper
s^es of drains, and tbe amounts of tile
and labor. The cost of tbe work cao
thus be estimated quite olosely.
Sometimes only a few drains are
needed in tbe lowest parts of tbe field;
Mometimes a uniform system is required

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator of the estate

SI S3

its departure, came back as unerringly

a» a

the outlet,
wbioh not only must be the lowest point
of the drainage system, bnt so located
and arranged that it will dlsobarge water
at the time wbeD drainage ia needed and
not be nseleaa because of bigb water in
tbe outlet ditch or oreek. The construction work abonld be oarefully done, under tbe supervision of aomeone at least
NOTICE.
qnalified to see that the tile are laid
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he properly. It i» advisable to bave a comhas been duly appointed administrator of the
petent surveyor or engineer to aid in at
estate of
least the leveling.
SANFORD E. CONANT, late of Buokfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bavins
All
arsons
law
directs.
Cover Crops Improve the Soil.
the
as
bonds
demands against the estate of said deceased
Planting cover or green mannre crops
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make ia a matter which requires attention In
payment Immediately.
Auguat or September in most parts of
FRED W. CONANT,
tbe United States, say experts of tbe
Buokfleld, Maine.
July 19,1921.
31-33
United States Department of Agriculture.
NOTICE.
Clover, vetob, and other legumes serve
has
he
that
The subscriber hereby gives notice
tbe triple purpose of adding humus to
been duly appointed guardian of the estate of
tbe soil, accumulating nitrogen, and preLIZZIE TOBIN ofHartford, adult ward,
In the County of Oxford, and given bonds as the
venting soil erosion. With some tender
All persons having demands
law directs.
and fruit crops they also serve to
are desired to berry
ward
of
said
estate
the
against
protect tbe roots from severe winter
present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Im- weather. Oatside of the nitrogen formmediately.
ing plants, rye is largely need as a cover
FREEMAN J. BRIDGHAM.
crop sown in the fall and plowed under
Canton, Maine.
July 19th, 1921.
in tbe spring to add organio matter to
31-33

Quality

A Penn

VAPOR SYSTEM

Wherefore, within the next six
weeks, Anna by dint of much mental
toll evolved three stories. Each was
neatly typed and dispatched to the
Colossal Photoplays company, at New
York. And each, about a week after

drains tile bas a number of advantages.
Open ditches interfere witb cultivation, especially where large machinery it
used, but tile are buried deep enough to

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the will of
HENRT G. BROWN, late of Hartford.
In the Countj of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
ALBERT V. BROWN,
Canton R. F. D., Maine.
July 19th, 1921.

A Shoe

Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air |

would do It

ter on the ground surfaoe will flow into
tbem more readily, but for tbe emallet

31-33
be out of the way of farming operations.
The whole field may be cultivated when
NOTICE.
underdralns are used, but a system of
Tne subscriber hereby gives notloe that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the open ditches necessarily takes up muob
estate of
tillable ground. There are other drawARCHIE H. CURTIS, late of Paris,
to tbe use of ditohes, among
in ths County of Oxford, deceased, and given backs, too,
All persons having rbem being tbe need for constant care
bonds as the law directs.
deceased
demands against the estate of said
due to washing of the soil and tbe growth
are desired to present the same for settlement,
of weeds. Tbey cause, too, in many Inand all Indebted thereto are requested to
stances an appreciable loss of fertility by
make payment Immediately.
AVA H. CURTI8,
washing away tbe fertilizer.
Maine.
South
Paris,
July lflth, 1921.
Before any expenditures are made
3133

31-33

220

.AND.

General Jobbing

earth In

NOTICE.

equipped

will be

comes

your home with

nace

WINTER

glad you
you
Quaker Pipeless Hot Air FurIdeal-Arcola Hot Water Heating

when sickness

Dooas and WINDOWS of any
reasonable prices.

Maienc

Kenney Co.,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Maine.

South Paris,

nent, usually beooming clogged witb
a few years.
Open ditches are
usually less costly to oonstruct, especially
wben large ospaoity Is required, and wa-

The subscriber hereby gives nottce that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
CHABLES E. GRAY, late of Brownfleld,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
JOHN C. BRADEEN,
Porter, Maine.
July 19th, 1921.

pleased to have you call
and look at this new roofing: and let ne
Ifive yon prices that will please you.

J. A.

silk mill where Anna was a stenographer, had left school of her own volition at thirteen and was the kind of
girl who talks slang exclusively,
chews gum on the streets and goes to
10-cent dances.
If It were really true that inarticulate people like that could get hundreds and hundreds of dollars for Just
tacking together a few ideas and seudIng them to a film company, then Anna
felt she was doing herself an absolute injustice by not trying her hand
She
at this fairy game of chance.

roofing

We would be

Shingles. North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing·,
floorin-T
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

fining, Sawing

roofing

Forty-fourth street for much coffee
and little food. Would you care to
talk."
come 7 It'· a wonderful place to
Mew York Is not Hlllsburg, even on
one's first day. Anna, quite to her
the Inviown astonishment, accepted
tation with no more ceremony than
Ten
had accompanied Its extension.
minutes later they were sitting, Id the

miraculous Brazilian brew.
"Now," said Ted, 'Tm going to play
the heavy—Just mere plain brute.
You've come to New York to get set
right in this stunt of screen writing.
You've had your scripts sent back and
you've unde up your mind to find the
reason why and how to correct your
That's It, isn't It?"
ruuli*.

"Why, yes. And I'm glad you
"Walt," Interrupted Ted. "You're
not going to thank me; In a minute
t
you're going to throw that coffee cup
j
at my head, Miss Terhune"—Maltby's
the
expression showed that he bated
task ahead of him—"I aak you to believe that I am animated by the sh-

eerest, If quite sudden, friendship.
doj
There Is only one thing for you to
about this vork."
y
1 think I know what you are going
"You're
to say," Anna Interjected.
going to tell me I must start all over-

begin

at a

beginning, somewhere—and

learn the craft, Just aa any other
must be learned."
Quite wrong, xue vu»/
"Wrong.
thing for you to do le to drop It Quit
a
It *\>rget It You'd never make
years.
thousand
t
In
screen writer
There 1 Γνβ said It—and mighty hard
It was to say. Γνβ read all the
stories you've sent In. There's noth-

that
ing the matter with them—except
You're not «
they are hopeless.
writer—I think you're a doer. You're

tmiftlMi *

»

Items of Interest From All
Sections of Yankeeland

Fire originating in a bay barn from
spontaneous combustion, totally detold him, plump, about the Hazel stroyed the farm buildings of Chartes
Hazelhurst episode.
Roy In West Barnet, Vt, causing a
"My better Judgment tells me you loss of 126,060. All farming tool»,
are wholly right, Mr. Maltby," she stock In barns and 126 tons of hay
went on.
"And yet how do you ex- were burned.
plain the success of that Illiterate
of Brookline.
Mrs. Ellen

If It were not for that one
I could laugh at the whole Idea
—and devote the rest of my vacation

girl 7

thing

to 'seeing New York' and having
good, wholesome time."

At the mention of the

name

a

money. And you, Miss Terhune, asldr
from the lunatic who bought and produced It, alone know the shameful

truth."

"Good gracious I" exclaimed Anna,
"do you mean that that girl at home

merely lied—claimed the picture when
she saw the name In a movie magazine

somewhere 7"
"Your Imagination Improves, Miss
Terhune," grinned Ted.
"Do you know how I feel7" demanded Anna suddenly.
"Well, I feel as
though some one had lifted a ton
weight off my shoulders. I'm going
straight home and tear up those foolish manuscripts and give three cheers
or

perfectly good show!"
shops this afternoon and the show tonlghtT" sup"I—I'd
Ted
eagerly.
plemented
mighty well like to take you."
As they parted at the Broadway corner It wasn't disappointment that went
disappointment
along with Anna
doesn't sing In your heart And Ted
Maltby, looking after her, said to himself ι "Two weeks. Well, many a pippin of a story has been built in less
than that"
and go to

"Why

M. Furfey

to death when
in which she
was riding with her son, Dr. Fred F.

Mass., was crushed
the light sedan car

Furfey collided with another sedan,
driven
by Mrs. Florence E. Basch of
Hazel-

a

not make It the

—

SEES TURKISH RULE AMUSING
English Author Finds Funny 8lde

to

Life In Jerusalem Under
the Crescent

The tradition of Turkish rule In
Palestine as one finds It In Jerusalem
Is simply a Joke, declares G. K. Chesterton In his book, "The New Jerusalem." All the stories about It are
Jokes and often very good Jokes. My
own favorite Incident Is that which
Is still commemorated In the English
cathedral by an enormous hole In the

Allston,

Mass.

After telling Judge Cook that he
sold "real stuff" for one dollar a half
pint, Κ .than Slavltsky, of Fall River,
Maes., who was charged with violating the liquor law, was sentenced
to sixty days in the house of correction ._d to pay a line of ,*00.
Near North Adams, Mass., a cow
was foufid dead from eating mash,
used in making moonshine whiskey,
its body was bloated almost twice
normal size. Two other cowe of a herd
of 14, which had also partaken of the
mash, found In a broken barrel, were
rery sick.

Anticipating a shortage of seasoned
hay in the fall, the Bangor, Me., hay
the price of
market has advanc

George Gappy wm Instantly killed
when a
at Ruskin's Island, Maine,
lightning bolt struck his home.
Miss -·—ed Capron of Back Bay,
Boston, has been appointed secretary
to the Protestant EpUcopal Board oi
Missions and will

East and west, north and south In
this fair land of ours, one of the
lawn Is
greatest peets to a beautiful
to
the dandelion. The more we try
more they
get them eliminated the
Is à
thrive. Now the surest remover
to
few geese. They prefer dandelion
afford
anything else. If one cannot
are exto buy the geese, for they
give
their
of
eggs,
pensive, get a few
will hatch
them to an old hen. She
litand raise them. They are sturdy
tle fellows.
feet
Take a strip of wire fencing 8
about 10
high. Make it In a circle
oq the
feet In diameter, place this
with a pan
lawn; put the geesu in it
about
of water to drink. Change It
a spot They
as fast as they dean up
little else to eat and belpome

Shifting 8and Mad· Trouble.
The shifting of the sands of the seashore very often Involves' expensive
of Atlitigation. In 1888 the counties
Jertey.
lantic and Burlington, of New
entered Into an expensive litigation
concerning the botmdary between

one
them. There was a dispute as to
It
of the corners of this boundary.
surIn
the
original
to
be,
was stated
In the south side
vey, "the next Inlet
southerly
of Little Egg Harbor's most
sea coast
Inlet, and thence along the
between east
to the line of partition
not
and west Jersey." But it could
when
home
Its
original
In
found
be
they went to look for It, thus bringancient saying
up to date the

ing
about

a rope

of sand.

be

at

stationed

Shanghai, China, for four years.

If the Slipping Board decides to
have the giant liner Leviathan repaired it will give the Charlestown
"
Navy Yard an opportune tr bid for
this
euect has
Word to
the work.
been received from Chairman A. D.
Lasker of the Shipping Board. Much
pressure has been brought on the an*
thorltles at Washington to have the
work done at Charlestown as it would
help greatly in keeping the 4,200 men
now at the yard employed.
Mayor Peters of Boston has addressed a letter to H. H. Frazee, president of the Boston American league
baseball club, asking whether a reduction in the price of admission tickets
to Fenway park, home grounds of the
Red Sox, was not possible. Mayor Peters stated he was Informed that the
charges of 36 cents for bleacher and

(1.10 for grandstand seats were in excess of the prices charged by other
major league clubs throughout the
country.
camps and thousof valuable timberlands
were destroyed In seven forest Area
which were reported by the Maine

Pulp wood and

ands of

acres

forestry district. The moet extensive
Aroostook
blaze was in Benedict,
county, where 300 volunteers battled
with a stubborn fire that swept an
area of two miles long and threequarters of a mile wide, threatening
the village of Sliver Ridge.
court

in

supreme
Judge Decourcey
pressed bay from $32 to $34. Ernest
at Boston enjoioed union shoeworkers
of
Hay
the
Bangor
Sylvester, manager
In Haverhill, Mass., from continuing
Market predicted that pressed hay
a strike now In p: ogress and ordered
would sell for $38 or $40 a ton after
the local conefrence committee imtime.
pressing
mediately to take up consideration of
'Thomas Powers, 55 years old, of a new wage scale. Should the comWorceter, Maes., a city employe, mittee fail to adjust the differences,

had a narrow escape from death at
Pine Hill dam, When a stone weighing two tons rolled 200 feet down the
hillside and struck him on the right
leg, breaking It and knocking him
heels over head 15 or 20 feet.

person· were killed and 19
overcome by the heat last Tuesday
In Boston, making a total of four
deaths and 26 prostrations within 4Ϊ
The torrid weather caused
hours.
the State House and City Hall to be
closed early and greatly reduced the
crowds of shoppers on the streets.

which were responsible for a strike or
stitchers in nine factories, the matter will go to an adjustment committee
and then to an arbitration board, lae
judge decreed.
The barber shop of John Isgroe In
the Roxbury district of Boston employing one barber in the afternoon
and several in the evening has been

Two

About 700 students at the Harvard

summer school attended a conference
of the Progressive Education Asso-

so busy that the police Investigated.
Once they saw an unshaven one enter the shop, stay a while and then
emerge wearing a smile and the same
beard. Then they raided the estabfollowthe
court
In
lishment

ing day two patrolmen appeared
against Isgroe to charge him with
keeping and exposing liquor for sale
and with maintaining a liquor nuiIn
sance at his place of business.
the backroom, they said, they had
seized a quantity of liquor. Isgroe
a
was fined $100 and sentenced to
month in the House of Correction.

ciation in the New Lecture Hall
Cambridge, and heard three speakers
declare that teachers should inspire
a desire for
learning rather than
drive their charges toward a given

goal.

President Ε. J. Pearson., of the
New York, New Haven k. Hartford
railroad, says that a general reduction in freight rates is not contemplated at the present time. The an-

He

in

the

men

to

as

to

head of department of economics,
Massachusetts Agricultural Collage,
before aboat 20· poultry men attending farmers week convention at Amherst, Mass. "While Massachusetts,"
he continued, Is not and never will
be able to compete with the western
poultry states In raising eggs commercially, because of feed and labor,
she has certain advantages that still
make it a very profitable, worthwhile business for the farmers οt
this state to follow." The poultry Industry of the state produced In
about
6,500,000 eggs, and
1880
reached Its high-water mark In 1196,
with 14,000,000 dozen the record for
the last 10 years being about 9,5*0.·
In 1890 four dozen eggs
000 dozeu.
were
per person in Massachusetts
raised,

by the

protect

1

tees, as well as Mr.

Liggett'e International, Llggetfs Drug

Arrested In the city treâeurer'e office

E.
while drawing his salary, Charles

Barnett,

superior court officer

was

the original Κ tax had
charges,
mounted to a bill for fll. The conBurstable also sought pajment of
another
allowed
but
1919
tax,
nett's
week of prace when Barnett said he
at that time.
was not able to pay It

ΓΙΙΜΜΙΙ»/,

re-

tort to

J lead

a

taken to the city collector's office,
irhere he paid his 1920 poll tax for
which the warrant for his arrest had
Constable John Young
!>een Issued.
With extra fees aad
arrest
made the

The true resistance of man against
catastrophies Is an augmentation of
humanity. Love ooe an· ther, aid one

Omaha Big Butter Maker.
More than 125,000,000 worth of bat
dor "
ter was manufactured In Omaha
estimate
bj Hugo.
an
to
log 1920, according
the Omaha chamber of commerce
Original Protestante.
'r
member· of which report that the ety
The name Protestant was first a]
In Nebraska still retains Its posltloi
of Luther, froi
h i plied to the adherents
as the chief dty at this Industry
their protesting against the dew
the United State·.
passed by tbe Catholic states at tt
,
The figures on butter production a
second Diet of Speyer In 1020. Pro
,
given by the chamber for recent year
estantlsm spread rapidly over eon
191'
show a steady Increase since
of
the German states, Sweden, Dei
L
when the government eqnsus shower
Switzerland, England and Bee
mart,
,
that the production for tfcat year wai
at about the same time.

declare

Stores, nor any of their subsidiaries
all
is in any way affected aid that
will continue In every way as heretofore.

ventfcm.

Solidarity of i^«n la tbe

Liggett,

that neither the United Drug Company

eui

complicity of mytterlous facta
It la thai that la established on eartt
the third term of tbe grand human
formula. Fraternity. Qo ernments put
obetaclee In the way of Liberty and
time
Equality, they will coir in their
In eplte of the monun'iy; Equalltj
Fra
In aplte οt the arlctocracy. But
the empty
door,
the
la
opening
ternlty
log purse, the helping hand.—Vlcto)

at

Amoskeag Manufacturing Company,

o*rn

another.

than

and a director of the Old Colony Trust
Company. While Mr. Llgmtt's action
extent by
was foreshadowed to some
the recent sale of hi· stables and th·
t>«*utiful
placing on the market of his
estate at Chestnut H1U, the sudden
decline In United Drug stock of nearly
that
30 points was the final straw
brought matters to a head. The trus-

peoples
The convention acshores."
cepted the invitation of the Lewlstor
and Auburn posts for the 1922 con

of inter

less

produced

factor in a large number of financial
and manufacturing concerne, transto
assets
entire
his
ferred
representing Bostrustees,
three
will
who
houses,
ton
the protecfor
them
administer
tion of his creditors. The trustees appointed are Prank W. Remlck of Kidof
der, Peabody ft Co., Neal Rantoui
F S. Moseley t Co., and Frederic C.
the
Dumalne, treasurer and trustee of

1 retrret the statement made by
the
ambassador at
the American
Court of St. James's," said Gov. Baxconter, addressing the department
at
vention, of the American Legion
Waterville, Me. "I never believed
for
America went into the war solely
Its own salvation, but, actuated by
the highest duties, the men and wominto the wai
en of this country went
as much to relieve the burden!
to

with

Following the personal loss of over
>5,000,000 In eight months from the
depreciation of securities, Louis Κ
Liggett, of Boston, president of the
United Drug Company, and a movins

fled.

as

compared

the present time.

new owners.

folly

as

2 1-2 dozens per person

One of the largest deals la timbera
land in Franklin Cou*:ty, Maine, for

completed 1»}
long time has been
George F. Geodspeod of Miiton and
who
Harry A. Furbish of Rangeiey,
have acqvlred title to a part of Rangeley Plantation, also the entire town>
ship of Davistown near Kennebac
Lake. The value is about $360,000.
Luinuer operations will be carried on

appealed.

"The Massachusetts hen, u tar u
prices go, site od the top of the
world," declared Prof. A. E. Cance,

swer wae
reply
questions
floor.
whether his company would cut rated
The Turks dug up the pavement
in order to cope with motor truck
looking for concealed British artillery,
competition.
that
the
told
been
had
because they
Medical Examiner George B. Mabishop had given his blessing to two
The blehop had, Indeed, re- grath of Boston announced that the
cannons.
cently appointed two canons to the autopsy he performed on the body of
of a
service of the church, but he had not Albert T. Thompson, 64, head
secreted them under the floor of the Temple place optical Instruments
There was another agree- concern, showed that he died of hychancel.
Mr. Thompson's death,
able Incident when the Turkish au- drophobia.
in Boston
thorities, by an impulsive movement was the first In seven years
rabies.
a
caused
for
be
by
to
sent
toleration,
of religious
Greek priest to bury Greek soldiers,
A campaign to stop the operation
and told him to take his choice In a over Maine highvays of loaded trucks
heap of corpses of all creeds and of more than the legal weight of
colors.
18,000 pounds has been Inaugurated
But at once the most curious and by the state highway department. It
the most common touch of comedy will be continued with a force of InIs the perpetual social Introduction to spectors In every section of the state
solid and smiling citizens who have under the provision of the new state
been nearly hanged by the Turks. The law which went Into effect July t.
fortunate gentleman seems still to be
A news item from Gloucester, Mass.
regarding his escape with a broad
Richard Croker, formerly Tamsays:
grin. If you were introduced to a many sachem and Mrs. Croker are
come
had
who
polite Frenchman
among the notables who are making
straight from the guillotine, or to an Cape Ann their Summer home. This
affable American who had only Just
te their first visit to Cape Ann and
vacated the electrical chair, you would
they like the place very much and
whole
feel a faint curiosity about the
that they Intend to remain dureay
somestory. If a friend Introduced
Summer. Mr. Croker is seekthe
ing
body saying, "My friend Robinson ; ing rest and freedom from Intrusion
commuted
his sentence has just been
Near Alburgs, VL, after a running
to penal servitude," or "My Uncle
Dartmoor
from
fight with prohlbiton officers, two
gun
come
William, Just
runners who had failed to
prison," your mind and perhaps Ups alleged rum
to do so abanwould faintly form the syllables "What stop when ordered
took to the
But evidently, under Turkish doned their automobile,
for 7"
and escaped. The car, containwoods
like
being
was
rule, being banged
bottles of beer, waa
knocked down by a cab ι It might hap- ing two hundred
When the occupante failed to
seized.
to
anybody.
pen
chase
stop the officers fired and gave
Foe of Dandelions.
An exchange of shots followed and

camaraderie of old acquaintanceship,
undraped table In the pres- -require
of
a
negligible luncheon and very tame.—Thrift Magasina
ence

at a little

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

Anna could feel no resentment The
only surprise she experienced was In
And she
not being surprised at all.

burst, Maltby had started Imperceptibly. Now he looked at his companion
for half a dozen long seconds before he
answered. "I hate to spoil your Hlllsburg celebrity's small glory," he said
at length, "but In the person before
title, "Story by Hazel Hazelhurst," as you see the original and only Hazel
big as life.
hurst, author of 'Flaming Swords.' 1
It was an amazing thing to Anna,
alone am guilty of that atrocity—and
because Hazel, a spinner girl In the
,my only excuse Is that I needed the

Rolls

practical
waterproofing materials,
dry, comfortable buildings
roofing

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

It was not surprising that Anna
Terhune should try writing for the
movies. Everybody but the entirely
Illiterate and the abjectly lazy has
tried it, Is trying tt or le going to try
Most folks experiment
it tomorrow.
In film fiction because they fancy themselves a bit clever.
Anna, however, was prompted to
that endeavor only because she was
sure she was a little less stupid and a
good deal lees badly educated than
Hazel Hazelhurst; and Hazel, so all
Hillsburg was one morning Informed
by the Herald, had written and sold
to the Imperial Films company a
scenario called "Flaming Swords and
Bleeding Heurts." Afterward Anna
had seen the film herself, with the sub-

asphalt

NOTICE.

23*

UHLPACTIWK8 OF AND UËALER IN
Red Cedar and Spruce Clapjcerds. New Brunswick Cedar

•Ui furn'.j."
4n or Style m

the

price.

Maine

LS. BILLINGS

E. W.

Made

; :

wssssssssgsgj

<

It
in actual money.
durable—almost
speedily applied—
everlasting—spark
fire-brand proof. Insurance companies
metal
slate.
breaks,
always pliable,

Real Estate,

South Paris,

durable

terial manufactured.

J. Hastings Bean
Drale*

By CORONE REMINGTON

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles
Asphalt
Rolls
Prepared Roofing
Satisfacrendering Service
United States.
types
buildings throughout
Millions
buildings
pretentious

roofing

JOBWAY.

Ί

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt
Shingles and Roll Roofing

these

If you'll pardon met I think
you're a million times more surely Intended to live a real one. I don't believe yon ever had any actual conviction that you could writ·—I can tell
that from your «tuff. I wish you
would tell me just how you came to
undertake it"
So kindly, so admiring, so ardently
friendly and concerned were the big
brown eyes of her merciless critic that
mances.

To all persons Intonated In either of the estates
nAm©d:
'■uns m flow.*
At λ Probate Court at Pari», In vacation, la
and for the County of Oxford, on the twenty-first
PAJ
isiit D.
day of Julr, in the year of oar Lord
Make Wet Land· Pay Dividends.
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one
License*
The following matter having been presented tor
the
action
hereinafter
Indicated,
thereupon
<OCTH PARIS,
MUCH CULTIVATED LAND IB IN NXBD OF
It ia hereby Okdbbxd :
That notice thereof be given to all person β
.ire»M<>ler*«
DBAJNINO.
Interested, by causing s copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Soutb
The effect of too maob moisture is
Paris, In said County, tnat they may appear at a
OSTEOPATH.
Probate Court to be held at Bnmford on the readily apparent io farming a wet area,
5 ρ m.
fourth Tuesday of August, A. D. 1921, at 9 of although persons not acquainted witb
4 Ρ m- t0 Tbariday
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
drainage do not always rcoognize tbe
If they see cause.
presence of too m nob wrfter in soils tbat
Cluurlee B. Tebbetta late of Greenwood are not saturated. The low
Tf r phone 70.
pari of tbe
first
and
final
aeeount presented for
deceased;
0 n * le by telephone.
allowance by Alton C. Wheeler, administrator. field Is not ready for plowing and planki«ulfiB>eau can
as early In the spring as tbe higher
Aagte B. Stanley late of Porter, deceased : ing
bp
will and petition for probate thereof presented parts; benos, unless tbe spot is to
by Fred C. Small, the executor therein named.
abandoned, tbe farmer either must fin1
leave tbe
CHaxles IS. Lane lste of Exeter, Ν. H., de- ish the task another day or
The
IVI elne,
and
Norway,
ceased ; copy of will and petition for allowanoe
whole pntil snob time as the wet place
of same and the appointment of Sarah E. Lane can be worked.
in
Planting on ail or part
are
and
Tasker as executrix of the same to act without
of the field Is then delayed frequently 7
bond as expressed in said will.
tion on all
of
to 10 days later than on land bettet
the
Witness. ARETA8 E. STEARNS, Judge of
said Court at Paris, this twenty-first day of drained.
Sheet Metal Work,
of
from
the most
residences July In the year of our Lord one thousand
A SPECIALTY.
UNDRAINKD LAND IS SLOW TO WAB1C UP.
nine hundred and twenty-one.
5TEEL CEILINGS
down to
31 S3
structures are covered with
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
The wet ground is cold, too, and tbe
seed in it sprouts more slowly. The difNOTICE.
Dr. A. Leon
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be ference between the two parts of tbe two
OmOPiT lie rUYSlC'IAII,
has been duly appointed executor of the will of fields oontlnnes to grow as tbe seasoD
8ARA H J. OLDHAM, late of Hartford,
tbe nndratned land frequently
MAINE.
In the Coanty of Oxford, deceased, and given advance*;
can not be cultivated until several days
as the law directs. All persons having
bonds
Te! Residence 224-3.
is demands against the estate of said deceased sfter heavy rains, and again ooldness rein
are desired to present the same tor settlement, tards
Offie· 224-3.
orop growth, as in the spring. The
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
the
most
economical
maand
*·'
difference in temperature may be β to
payment Immediately.
ALONZO I. OLDHAM,
10 degrees between tbe drained and tbe
saves 50 per cent,
East Sumner, Maine.
July 19tb, 1911.
undralned soil. Tbe effect of later plant31-83
ing and slower growth most be apparen'
It is
and
NOTICE.
in tbe harvest, especially where tbe
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notloe that he has growing season is out short by frost. On
make the same rates' been
duly appointed administrator of the estate a field not uniformly well drained tbe
m
Dn it as on
or
never
It is
crop will mature unevenly and not onlj
LIZZIE L. ALLEN, late of Buckfleld,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given will tbe yield be impaired in amount,
FAEIS, ME.
cracks nor shrinks. This roll
is
for flat or bonds as the law directs. All persons having de but if uneven in quality tbe orop will be
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and rated for market at a low value.
it all
of
best
Farm drains may be either open ditohes,
Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
R.
ment Immediately.
or tile, or a combination of tbe two.
wind and weather and insures
W.C.ALLEN,
Tbe ''blind ditches" of stones or polee
Buckfleld, Maine.
July 19th, 1921.
covered witb earth have been praoticall;
3133
in the world for the
under all conditions. The best
abandoned because they are not perma
3 Main Street

bjthjl.
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Died With Their Pny.
In the extraordinary diatom beda at
Lorupoc, Sauta Barbara county, Call*
fornla, occur antold mllllona of akelft·
tona of a small herring, while In the
upper strata are many remains of predatory fish which had entered what
waa once a bot de-shaped bay In order
to feed on herring. This la ertdent
from the fact that one of the akeletoa·
of a largo mackerel has two herrilf
akeleten In what was one· tH
stomach.

Word for Judo Johnson.
We wish to eay a kind word far
Jade Johnson: He la not one or the··
hypocrites who have beautiful tromt
yard· and very dirty and unatghtiy
back yard·. HI· front yard la eresj
bit aa dirty u his ba«k yardL-AJd*
eon Globe.

•alvationiete Deaf am
Attached to the Salratlo· army la
London la a deaf and dumb ewya

THE OXFORD BEARS.

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Sooth Paris, Maine,

August

9.

iyai

Charles F. Meier?β, D. D., President
Emeritus of Sbsw University, Rslelgb,
N. C., will deliver sn address in the Bap2
tist obnroh on Snndsj st 10:45 A. M.,
end In tbs evening st 7:45 P. M. Dr.
liessrre le a nstive of Oxford Connlj,
FORBES
D
&
O
A TWO
sod Is not onij s great msn, but a great
JTdifofi Mid f*Topr%tton,
epeaker as well, and abonld be beard by
colevery one lo tbe vicinity. Special
Α. Ε. Γοββμ.
QaoMi M. ATWOOD.
lections will be received at both mornicg
aod evening aervioes for his work.
Mrs. Hslen H. Carlton and Edward H.
advance.
la
If
paid strictly
riHU :—$1 J· a year
Carlton are «pending the week with Mr.
Otherwise to.ce a y«ur. Single ooplo· S cents.
and Mrs. Irving C. Manchester of Win·
Avnmovn:-A» legal advertlaementa
•ted, Coon., in tbeir maimer home at
JO
for
$1
ftre given three eonaocudve Id sertlona
oon- Pemaqaid Bay.
column.
of
Special
ta
tuck
length
per
A Young People'a Society of ChristraeU made with local, transient aa<l yearly
tian Endeavor haa recently been organ
advertiser».
'zed at tbe Baptiat cbarob. MeetToga
ion PaiWTTWO —New type, raat preaae·, electric are held in tbe ohorcb at 7 P. M. Suuand low piioea
power, experienced workmen
aoablne to make thia department of oar bual- daya. The officers are:

Rage

A··· complete aad

popalar.

Pre· —Harold 8haw.
Vice-Pre·.—Edward Immin
8ec<— Beatrice Shaw.
Trea· —Alice Curtl·.
CMi«| Events.
Chairman of Lookout Committee— Idward
Carlaoa.
Chairman of PTSyer Meeting Committee—
Ao«. 10— Reunion of Twelfth Malae Regimental
Harold Shaw.
Auoctttloo, DuaiUd
Kaat
Chairman of Social Committee—George Colby.
Aa«. 15-21— Empire Grove Camp Meeting,
Poland.
Tbe Sunahine Club wsa pleasantly en
AssoAu. 36—Ke un Ion of Norway Lake School
w
I ab.
ertained by Mrs. Sadie Rnwe on Thurselation, Norway Lake.
Maine RegiAug. J6— Beanlon of Twenty third
day, Joly 28(h. Tbere were nine memment. Mechanic Vail·.
fair, Canton. ber·, five gueata sod une cliild preeeut.
Sept. S, S. 7— Androscoggin Valley
Tbe next meetiog will be with Julis
Sept. U-17—Maine State fair, Lewlaton.
meeting of Oxford County Shaw, Thnrsdsy, Aug. 11.
Sept. IS—AnnualAssociation,
Norway.
Sunday School
The anoaal meeting of the Psria Hill
Sept, 30, 11, Β—Oxford County fair.
Pryebnrg.
Librsry Aasoolstion will be beld st HamSept. r. ii, A—West Oxford fair,
ιίο Memorial Hall on Wedneaday, Aug.
Sept. a, ®—Oxford North fair, Andorer.
Mot. 14-IS—Mala· Sute Poaologlcal Society,
10, at S O'clock. All membera pleaae try
Baagor.
to be present.
Mias Mary E. Dsaisla, after a three
NEW ADVBKTISBMBNT8
weeka' atay on Cape Cod, ia vlaitlng
Bank.
Norway National
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Oak KnaU Packing Co.
Daniels.
Ralpa B. Butte.
Misa Jnlis P. Carter of Mnntolsir, N.
Cast mas A Andrew».
X. L. Merehaat.
J., arrived at tbe sommer borne of tbe
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Carter family last week, sccompanyiog
Wm. 0. Leavltt Co.
the remains of the late Mra. Cullen L.
L. Γ. Pike Co.
Brown, Back A Co.
Carter for interment at the old North
Smith
M.
Co.
Lee
Cemetery.
W. J. Wheeler A Co.
Commodore Cbarlea S. Willlsma, U. S.
Burnhelmer A Mank.
Mrs. Ira B. Cutting.
snd Mra. Willlsma are apendiog
Navy,
N. A. Camming·.
Hubbard
—

Bankrupt's
Loel
Wasted.

Petition for

Bethel.
The W. C. T. U. meeting which took
place Tuesday, Aug. 2, it the Methodist
reatry, vu a mother·' meeting and quite
ι number of mothers were present, and
lome little tots.
There wonld have been
more, but, as the whooping oongh Is In
the place, some were afraid to take their
sbildren. A nloe program wu enjoyed.
Refreshments were served. It Is to be
boped that more Interest will be taken in
at the W. 0. T. U. by bating tbese meet-

tbe month of Aagaat at tbs

Hooae.
Mrs. Helen Cole Bickford of Norway
md ber infant eon are guests of Mrs.
Bickford'a parente, Mr. and Mra. Joseph
B. Cole.

Discharge·

Her· and There.

Cbarlea Edward Caae and family of
New York arrived st their aummer home
bere the past week to remain for tbe

On June 25tb, which was the forty
fifth anniversary of the Caster massacre,
was re-enacted the battle of the Little

aeaaon.

were

at

Norway Tburtday.

Mr. and Mra. A. H. Mann were
Bryant's Pond over the week-end.
Donald Penley of Portland ba« been
visiting his grandmother, Mra. Clara
Rldlon.
Sept. 13 is the date set by West Paris
Orange for tffelr annual fair. Mr. and
Mrs. D. ▲. Grover are tbe general oommlttee in

charge.

Dr. Rafe Hatt of Boston oame Saturday to see his grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Stevens, who is recovering nloely from
a recent anto aooideot.
Mrs.
Mrs. Lena Herrlok la with
While for tbe sommer vacation from

teaching.

Mr. and Mrs.

George

Devine

are

en-

tertaining relatives from Massachusetts.
Charles Bates is working for Lewis
M. Mann & Son at Bryant's Pond.
P. H. Hill has been spending several
weeks with bis daughter, Mrs. G. L.
Emery, at Crystal, N. fl.
Misa Delia H. Lane is attending the
Univerealist meetings at Ferry Beach
Park, Old Orchard.
Mrs. Mark Richardson and daughters,
Doris and Barbara, have been visiting

Sire. Richardson'* parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Rowe, at Reddiog.
Fred Lurvey is very ill.
Work is progressing finely on tbe new
garsge on Maple Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann and
obildren, Lewis and Gertrude, Mrs.
Churobill and Mra. H. R. Tuell went to
Camp Idylwllde last week for two weeks,
bat on account of Illness tbe family have
Mra. Tuell and grandson,
returned.
Lewis, came Saturday, on acoount of the
Illness of tbe latter, and Tuesday the
other members of tbe party returned, aa
Gertrude was also ill.
Mrs. Clarenoe E. Stearns and daughters, Ellen and Ruth, expeot to go to
Camp Echo, Locke's Mills, next week
for the remainder of August.
Mrs. Barry Patch and dangbter Mary
bave returned from a two weeks' visit
with Mrs. Patch's brother, Harry Milltftt,
and family, of Norway.

Bryan t'a

Pond.

Principal Gilmore of the high sobool,
with his family, will soon visit their

former home in Conoord, Ν. H.
Robert Johnson and family are moving
from tbe Betsey Blodgett bouse to their
new home on tbe Rumford road.
The "Eureka", published by tbe
students of tbe Woodstock high school,
has just been received for distribution.
A committee baa been chosen to look
after the intereats of tbe several local
telephone lines. Tbe ereotion of a build-

At tbe annaal meeting of tbe Paris
Big Horn with United State· cavalrymen
and member· of the American Legion Kill Country Club laat Ssturdsy tbe
ill
taking the part of General Caater'a
former board of officer· were elected as
fated force· and the Cheyenne and Cow follows:
Sioux.
Indian· representing the attacking
President— Leelle L. M aeon.
ing for tbe

use of tbe lines is being cona· popalar
Treasurer— George M. At wood.
templated.
O.
Barrows.
Secretary—Irving
in
took
an Indian flgbter a· ever
part
Meetings at tbe Unlversallst cburcb
Director»—Leelle L. Mason. Qeorge M. At•uch scrap· In the United States; and wood, Irving O. Barrow·, Admiral ileary W. will oontinue each Sabbath
through
W
Walter
L.
the
William
with
Admiral
Sloax, Lyon,
Kimball,
beside·, his encounter
August.
Gray.
altbe
and
wbioh resulted in bis death,
Miss Grace Mountfort of Boston Is
most entire extermination of tbe three
The committee· will remain the same spending ber vacation here with ber
Com- aunt, Mrs. Angle Berry.
troops of calvary under his personal for the remainder of the leuoa.
command, wa· about the last of Indian mittee* for nest season will be appointElvern E. Whitman baa sold a part of
battle· in thia nation. For many year·, ed by the directors at a later meeting.
bia land known aa tbe Ben Jackson lot
of
there lived in the neighborinff town
Members of the apron committee for to Matti Pulkklnen, reserving in the deal
Poland, s veteran of tbe Seventh Csl- the Country Club fair and all those in- two small pastures.
vary, who was a non-com personally at- terested in assisting are requested to
Kenneth Hathaway of Boston is visittached to General Coster, and who was meet at the club bouse on Tuesday ing here with his mother, Mrs. Claire
with him on this Ill-fated morning of afternoon at two o'olook.
Members of Hathaway.
Jane 25. 1S76, and wbo came out of the the oandy committee are asked to meet
Tbe bouse and lot owned by the late
battle with bis life because be was «eut at the same place Tuesday afternoon at Clarence L. Heath has been sold by tbe
with s dispatch to General Reno. This four o'clock.
administrator to Daniel Estes.
man, who·· name was Wight, died a year
Tbe usual Thursday evening subscripTbe Etbel May Sborey Co. entertained
or two since In the soldiers' home in tion bridge will be given at tbe club our
people again Friday evening. Tbe
All members and friends are play, "The Turning Point," was written
house.
Togas.
invited.
by Miss Shorey and was one of ber best.
The Ambassador of Peru and Madame
Tber· Is a miD oat In Chicago who My·
on Admiral and Mr·. KimPecet
called
but Sumner.
the human race la deteriorating, espe
ball at Old Brick on Wednesday.
dally the female portion. Be oaght to
▲ootber of oar aged and highly reMrs. J. Holdsworth Gordon
Mr.
and
know, (or be la ninety-one year· old. He of
residents passed away on last
D. C., are at Old Briok spected
ought to know abont tbe women (or be forWashington,
Wednesday in the person of Mrs. Ariel
of tbe season.
remainder
the
baa bad three wive·; and perhaps tbe
W. flortou, aged 76 years. She was a
Tbe tennis tournament at the Country
faot that be baa jaat divorced bin third
most worthy neighbor morally, socially
Ciub courts on Friday and Saturday was
one might be taken aa evidence tbat
and intellectually, and leaves a host of
a very interesting contest with a large
wives in general were growing worae. In
number of entries.
It was won by frienda.
first
waa
wife
be
«aid, "My
pretty
ooa^t,
R. O. Stepheos was op from Eenne
H. Greene and
M.
goci; my second waa jaat medium; and Cbarlss who defeated in tbeThomas
bunk a few days last week, and Carl M
llnais Dr.
Boston,
man's
at
third
no
all."
Thia
my
good
Stephens has gone to Kennebunk for a
He aaaerta Ο. M. Stewart and William Brooke. week or two.
name la Ambrose J. Roae.
afternoon
tea
waa given
be !« through with all women, although The Saturday
Clark of Charlestowo,
Mrs. Ellen
Rev. Franklin Joiner and was very
one wondara i( he won't conolode to con- by
Mass., oalled on old acquaintances last
and
a
attended
delightful social week. Before her marriage she was
clude hi· atudiea and aee juat how faat largely
ocoasion. Tbe regular tea next Saturthey go down hill.
known as Miss Ellen Thompson, daughday will be given by Mrs. Davies.
Thaddeus Thompson, Sumner.
Weather permitting, a mixed four- ter of
▲a Italian newspaper has been taking some golf tournament will be played at She is the last one of quite a family, as
Thompson, her brother, died re
a atraw vote, on tbe queation aa to who tbe
Country Club links beginning Tues- Royal in
Montana. Two of ber brothcently
a woman would rather be If abe could
day morning at 9:30. Entries can be ers
served in the Civil War, and ber fa
ohange her peraonality. A majority o( made with the entertainment oommitteo.
ber
them, according to anawera received, Matches that cannot be played in tbe tber in the War of 1812. Mr. Clark,
would rather be Eve, because she would morning may be played in tbe after- husband, died a few years ago. Mrs.
have no competition in getting a hus- ooon. A mixed tennis tournament will Clark came to Samner with friends by
auto to visit uld places of Interest to her.
band, and tbe husband ouuld truly sing, be played on Friday.
The home place is now occupied by Er"Only One Qlrl In tbe World (or Me".
It was a good and roncb needed rain
Thoea who did not want to be Eve, Sunday night bat patrons of tbe public nest L. Farrar.
thought they would rather be Mary Mag water system sboald stilt be oareful to
North Waterford.
dalene, because after enjoying all the avoid wast· of water as the sources of
Dustln McAllister is visiting at Frank
sins of the world tbey oould be (orgiven, supply are deep and not quickly reached
Chandler's this week.
become a saint and then enjoy all tbe by local rains.
Edith Crouse is at home after assisting
pleasures of heaven.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mr·. Carroll
her grandmother, Mrs. Augustus An
I. Hooper at tbeir summer home here
diews, for a couple of weeks.
An Armenian clumping through the. are Mr. and Mrs. Barvey Smith of ManHelen Lovejoy and Lottie Sawin are
atreets of Portland recently In woodeu chester, Ν. H., Mr. and Mrs. George A.
In Norway.
Arthur visiting
•boss created quite a sensation on oer- Caldwell of Dorchester, Maes
Harry Brown's box shop started η μ
tain
is rather S. Hunt of
Mis·

General Custer was

Empire drove Camp Meeting.
The Empire Grove oamp meeting of I
the Methodist Episcopal Cbnroh .will be |
bold at the grove et But Poland, Aug.
15-21. Re?. D. B. Holt, D. D., la leader.
Re?. C. L. WbeatoD of Bethel will be
director of maalo with Mrs. Wheaton
organist. Mita Dorla Mayo of Bangor|
will be In obarge of the story telling and
direoted play for the children, assisted
b? Miss Bditb Woodward of Lewiaton|
and other·.
Program,standard time:

Wut Paris.
Mr. and Mrr. Llewellyn Pratt of Box1
)ory, Him., have. been recent guests of
their niece, Mrs. F. R. Penley.
Mrs. Vernon Ellingwood end obildren
THE DOINOS OP THB WEEK IN ALL
The
ire gueeta at Mrs. Lottie Cnrtia'.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Ellingwood family expeot to move from
Rookport to Anburn aa soon aa tbey oan
obtain a rent.
Pari· Mill.
Mr·. ▲. J. Rloker and daughter Mabel
N

ESTABLISHED W.

probably

I

ings.

Miss

Alioe

M.

Kimball

from

the

9.-00 A. M.

the first 500 tiokets were sold. It seems
Bev. M. J. Smith, Berlin, Ν, H.
to be a fine program, and paoked seats Thursday, Aug. 18. Attendance at Sunday
School.
Who
la
[
golng.1
are In evidence. / Some very good lecBey. H. O. MacQlauflln, So. Paris, Me.
tures have been given, and some fine Friday, Aur. 18.
Organisation of Sunday
8ohool. [Who Is Captain. 1
singing has been heard.
Bey. B. F. Lowe, Butnford. Me.
Saturday, Aug. 80. Program of Sunday School.
ΒΧΛΧ'β COBNKR.
[ What do we do next.]
Mrs. Tavie Bean Is spending this week 11:00. Community Welfare.
with relatives in Betbel and attending Tuesday. Besponslblllty of the Church,
Bey. Boger C. Gowell, Poland, Me.
Cbautauqaa.
Wedneeday. Health and Sanitation,
Bey. W. J. Lay ton, Augusta, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 8wan have pnrobased the farm of Freeborn Bean and Thursday. Boy Life.
Bey. Boy C. Handly, Auburn, Me.
will soon move In. They will still run Y. M.C. A.Service
Work, Andro&ooggln
the store.
Tbe annual reunion of the Bean family Friday. Books and Beading,
Bev. H. E. Dunnack, State Librarian,
Merrill's
was held July 31st at Fred
Augusta, Me.
in
26
Locke's
were
Mills.
There
Miss Louise Brown
camp,
Saturday. Girl Life,
Sec. T. W. C. Α., Lewlston, Me.
tbe party. They all enjoyed the fine din2 .-00 P. M.
Special days.
ner of beans baked In tbe ground and
Tuesday. First Day Sermon. Rev. M.J. Smith
with
Those
tbem.
pres- Wednesday, Sundav School Day Sermon,
everything to go
Bev Frederick Olsen, So. Portland, Me.
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Fox and
Address
Good Cltlsenshlp Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ν. T. Fox and son of Port- Thursday.
"The Conversion of Uncle Sam "
Bev. J.M.Tlbbetts, D.D.,
land, Mr. and Mrs. Gbas. Fox of FryeNational Reform Ass'a. Boston, Mass.
burg, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merrill, Grand
"Good Literature Day,"
Rapids, Mich., Mrs. Em. Merrill, Mtss Friday.
Bev. A. E. Dunnack, August*, Mo.
Harriet Morrill, Mr. Fred Merrill of Saturday. "Christian Stewardshl» Day,"
J. M. Gage, D. D., 8ec. Boston Area,
Bethel, Mrs. Sarah Rich, Mr. Geo. Rich β :15 P. Rev.
M. Prayer and social service for everyand Miss Barbara Rich of Berlin, Ν. H.,
body, each day.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Bean and two chil- 7:15 P. M. Evangelistic Service.
dren of Romford, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Monday, Aug. 15. [Stereoptlcon] Sermon,
Rev. I. A Bean
Bean of Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. DaBev. J. J. H a* say
Tuesday. Aug. 16, Sermon,

Boyv^

wbioh evidently meant that he Mt the
and there ewme to be little doubt

F. A.

Taylor motored

to Boston

they will spend a few
and then go to Bay of Naples Inn

day,

where

few weeks.
Tbe girls1 sewing club met at the
of Evelyn Pierce Friday afternoon.
Tbe base ball fans attended the game
at Norway Thursday.
Miss Florenoe Cbilds has been clerking
for E. W. Vose a part of tbe time.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Laugbton and
son have been tbe guests of Madaibe
Laugbton at the home of Β. E. Gerrlsb.
Sbaw of South Paris managed a dance
at Odd Fellows' Hall Friday evening.
Miss Blossom, a teaober in the government schools in Porto Rico, was present at tbe meeting of tbe World Wide
Guild Monday, and gave a very Interesting talk on tbe work there.
^ Rev.
Storer Cole preaobed at tbe Baptist cburcb Sunday evening. Miss Sbaw
and Mrs. Mitchell bad charge of tbe
music. Mr. Cole Is at borne on bis vacation, which will be through the month of

August.

William Mason'·

Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Bean have returned

msnslsngbtar.
ν

Special prices on
for the next

N.

Services will be resumed

14.

Aug.

21et.

as

usual

are

play

to

16th.

a

return

village to4A. L. White.
Tbe Oxford

Fruit Products Co.

bas

purchased the buildings of tbe Mt. Oxford Spring Co. and will move tbem from
their present location to their plant near

In Bankruptcy

Standard
Apple Barrels

to friends and neighbors for
tbeir acts of kindness, and to Arthur S.
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1

*.

The

Now

Mrs. Ànnie Bearce and granddaughter
Eleanor came here from South Parie
Sunday, and Mr·. Bearoe will go back
this week, to stay a while longer with
her sister, Mita Nellie Whitman.
H. E. Stearns and family spent a few
days at bis camp at Rangeley recently.
Mrs. Scribner and

New York
E. Sargent.

same.

two

daughters

of

witb her sister, Mrs. W.
Dr. Sargent is about the

are

and no

August Clean-up
Progress

in

Those who failed to take

July Sale
decidedly

can come now

Clean-up

Time.

with the

Big Reductions

our

assurance

that

will be preour

Substantial Savings
Summer Needs
are found in every department and
few of the many extra good values

August

on

of this store.
mentioned here.

corner
are

Best Percales made

39c to 59c,

36-inch

to

Figured

39c

59c

25c to 29c

27-inch

Dress

40-inch

Heavy
you.

25c

Princess Batiste....

25c

White Goods.

Ginghams

only
delay.

a

19c

19c

•

Unbleached Cotton,

are

Don't

'.....

15c, 19c and 25c

Cloth Shorts

Bleached Cotton

These

15c and 19c

Shirting...

Madras

Fancy Stripe

32-inch Peggy
Good

25c

Dress Voiles

Fancy Figured

A

15c and 19c

Good Standard Percales

only.

IOC

Crash, only. t..

IOC

few of the

good things
today.

Come

in

store

for

Dollar Day, Aug. 13
and

we

values and

larger
to
are planning
give

Bigger

Shirts

you worth while

bargains.

Your

1.39

One Price Cash Store

MAINE

NOTICE !

reductions in Panamas and
All new this season.

secure

is to be

Insurance and Pianos
Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph

South Paris,

$100
3
Black Cat, 50c quality, Boys, 39c
Engineer's and Firemen's,
4 pairs for 60c
A g.„4t trade.
values.
Splendid

BOTH

PRICES

If you do

$7.50.

not

have

one

many patrons who:

book advantage of price saving sale and would ι
Ί welcome them at all times in the future with

Maine

I

1

one.

STORES

Norway

Bought Quit Entire Stock
-of-

Thayer's

Store

Furniture

South Paris,

Maine

CONSISTING OF
Dressers
Chiffoniers
Dressing Tables
Commodes
Buffets
China Cabinets
Kitchen Cabinets
Kitchen Tables

Mattresses, all kinds
Hair Mattress
Silk Floss Mattress
Felt Mattress
Combination Mattress
Soft Top Mattress

Pillows

Work Baskets
Art Squares

Some People We Know, and We Will Dining Chairs
Profit by Hearing Abont Them.
Kitchen Chairs

Eddy Refrigerators
Thla Is a purely local event.
It took place in South Parle.
Fancy Chain
Not in some faraway place.
Willow Chairs
Tou sre asked to investigate It.
Morris Chairs
▲eked to believe a citizen's word;
To confirm s citizen's statement.
High Chairs
Children's Chairs
Any artlole that is endorsed at borne
Is more worthy of confidence
Tables
Library-Parlor
Than one you know nothing about,
Willow Tables
Endorsed by unknown people.
A. W. Lord, carpenter and builder, Porch Furniture
Gothic Street, South Paris, says: "I was Couch Hammocks
annoyed with kidney trouble for several Iron Beds
years.
My back was weak and lame, es- Brass Beds
pecially on arising of s morning. I
could hardly dress myself as the shoot- Wooden Beds
ing pains caught me across my back, ev- Spring Beds
ery little move I made.
My kidneys Iron Couches
didn't act regularly and the secretions
bothered me a lot by being too frequent Cot Beds
in passage.
There was a sediment in Crib Beds
the secretions, too. Seeing Doan's Kidney Pills advertised led me to try tbem and other articles
and they soon relieved the trouble. Four
boxes cured me and I am pleased to rec·
ommend (bis remedy."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney
remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Ljrd
had.
Poster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

Axminster Bugs
Tapestry Rugs
Fiber Bugs
Linoleum Bugs
Grass Bugs„
Baby Carriages

.Sulkies
Strollers

Baby Blankets
Quilts

Blankets

Curtains
Portieres
Rope Portieres
Couch Covers
Electric Lamps
Cedar Chests

Mirrors

too

numerous

to

mention

Discount of 10, 20 and 30 Per Cent

Thayer's

Tue Children's Hospital of Portland, Maine,

offers to young women of high school education
)r Its equivalent a two and one-half
year* course
>f training which Includes six months at New

E. S.

Haven Hospital, New Haven, Conn.
Also a six
iionths' course Is offered to girls wishing to
rainas nurse maids.
When the full term Is
ampleted a certifie·.*te will be granted.
Address: 8UPT. NURSES, 68 High Street,
'ortland, Maine.
32 37

Furniture Store

JONES, Proprietor

BILLINGS BLOCE,

Dollar

SOUTH PAKIS

3133

Day Specials
FOR

Saturday, August 13th

For this
your

one

selling day Norway

clothing

wants can

be

merchants offer you very special prices.

supplied very reasonably

at

this

On this

store.

ALL $40.00 SUITS ARE
ALL 38.50 SUITS ARE
ALL 35.00 SUITS ARE
ALL 32.00 SUITS ARE
All of

$32.00
30.80
28.00

25.60
our

Palm Beach Suits

Knee Suits at 15 per cent,
reduction.

$2^.00

ALL #30.00 SUITS ARE
ALL 28.00 SUITS ARE
ALL 24.00 SUITS ARE
ALL 22.00 SUITS ARE
are

22.4°

19.2°

I7.6O

marked $12.60
J

Boys' Wash Suite at reduced prices.

All Straw Hats at one>balf
price.

Rain Coats at
greatly reduced prices.

Men's Work Hose at

MANY otheb bargains
foe dollar
____

υ i-*c

per Pa,r'

day

*V

Lee
M. Smith Co.
W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
^

fl

you need

|| βΐΐΐθ StO^S fl

Are you fully protected againsl
loss by fire by good, sound insurance? If not, you may well worry I
way to feel

quality, Men's,

ROBES

10.00, 12.50, 13.50 values for

Why Worry

Boys'

ihoes at market prices.

Big

Sailors.

98

pick of $9.00,
opportunity now.

only

Hosiery

Black Cat, 40c

ALL OUR SUITS ARE AT
REDUCED PRICES

dnty neglected. They brought

f

2.35

SAME

\

our

Wash Suits 1-3 off.

Straw Hats

$398

Your

day

DON'T MISS IT.

We wish to thank

Boys' Suits and Overcoats

BATH

stocks than ever,

NOBWAY,

on

Cloth'e your boy cheaper this day than later.

$5.00 Silk
3.00 value
1.50 and 2.00 value
Special value

9·98

•

Dining Tables

of

advantages
departments during

19 5°

Some ndd lots.

OF LOCAL INTEREST

advantage

worth while

sented in all

Sale

24.50

....

values

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

Several from here attended the East

Hebron obnrob entertainment last week,
and spoke highly of It. Rev. Mr. Lamb,
formerly of Buckfield, and Mrs. Lamb
dang, and Mies Boyker from central here
gave readings, as part of tbe entertainment.

$30.00
$25.00

to 40.00 values

insured.
This agency sells you insurance
that will stand aqy test of reliability.
Insure today. Use the telephone.

■ IVI/I vu·

.$29.50

$60.00, 50.00, 45.00, 40.00 values.

The

171 Main Street.

Big

Men's Suits and Overcoats

South Paris

North Waldoboro, Maine.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

the station.
Merrick Lamb was In town Thursday.
Miss Cleora Crooke of Mlnot has been
a guest at the home of Mrs. Mary Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bisbee have been
here for a few days. Mrs. H. F. Rawson
is with them at their camp at Bald Mountain for a short stay.

We shall repeat for this day many of the
Bargains offered at our Big Sale.

Burnheimer&Mank

Feel languid, weak, run down7 Heartache?
Stomach "off"? A good remedy Is Burdock
Blood Bitters Ask your druggist Price, $1.25.

US~

SEE

»

Any Quantity
Price on Request

Mbs. A. J. Fostkb.
Mb and Mrs Percy Millett
Mb and Mrs. Maurick Pence
Mr and Mrs Vinton Foster.
Mb. and Mrs Lloyd Foster.
Raymond Foster

r

{)

FORlALEi

preciation

engagement August

Levi Newton has sold bis stand In tbe

)

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maink, sb.
On this 6th day of August, A. D. 1921, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be hail
A. Π.
upon the same on the 16th day of Sept,
1921, before said Court at Portland, in said nio
and
that
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon;
notice thereof be published in The Oxford Dem
ocrât, a newspaper printed in said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show canoe, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be gramed.
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, Thst
the Clerk shall send by mail to all known creditor* copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at their places of resldenoe as
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 6th day of August,
A. D 1921.
GEO. C. WHEELER, Clerk.
[Ljk.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: GEO. C. WHEELER, Clerk.
32-34

Card of Thanks.
We.wish to express our thanks and ap-

real bargain day of the whole year.

Discharge.

To the How. Clarence Hals, Judge of the
District Court of the United Statee for the
Dlatrtct of Maine :
CRAZIER J. GRANT of Mexico, In the
*
County of Oxford, and State of Malnejn said
District, respectfully represents that on the 28th
day of January. 1981, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that ho has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has fully
Acts
compiled with all the requirements of saidbankand of the orders of Court touching his
ruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
from all
by the Court to have a fall discharge
debts provable against his estate under said
are exas
debts
such
except
bankruptcy Acts,
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 26th day of Julv. A. D. 1921.
FRAZ1ER J. GRANT, Bankrupt.

A proposition to build α new shoe
factory to accommodate a concern from
Haverhill, Mass., bas been turned down
by Augusta buainess men, becauae of
lack of bousing, lack of surplus shoe
workers, and the present cost of building.

The Ethel May Sborey Co. gave two
fine entertainments at Odd Fellows' Hall
Monday and Thursday evenings. They

Petition for

Id the matter of
FBAZIEB J.GRANT,
Bankrupt.

service have gone into effect oo tbe electric car line from Yarmouth to Portland.
The slump in buainess of the road whiob
has come this summer and Is the oauee
of the reduced service, is said to be due
largely to competition by the automobile.

-v

days.

Merchandise
MAINE I

General

PARIS,

half-hourly

a

ten

CUMMINGS

A.

Bankrupt's

Saturday, the 13th, is Norway's
It's the
Dollar Day. All come.

ShOES

TENNIS

Rev. and Mrs. F. P. Dresser are occu- Foster Post and the Women's Auxiliary,
pying tbe Wood camp at Bear Pond. Mr. also tbe Odd Fellows of Mount Mioa
Dresser is having his vacation, and there Lodge, and to all who sent the beautiful
will be no services Sunday, Àug. 7 and flowera, also to tbe Rev. Mr. Wilson,

■

>

Hourly tripe In place of

CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

Golf and Tenuis Balls in Stock |

R*v P. C. Bert
Thursday, Aug. IS, Sermon,
Bev. Gardiner WlHs
Friday, Aug. 19, Sermon,
Saturday, Aug. 20,8tereoptlcon Sermon,
Rev. I. A. Bean
TuesSUNDAY, 21.
days
for a 9:00 A.'M. Camp Meeting Love Feast.
*0-3Λ- Sermon, Rev. L. H. Murlln.U. D„ L L. D.
President of Boston University.
home 2:00 P. M.
l«ev H. E. Wark, D. D.
Boston University.

evening.
him fruit and other good things.
Mr·. William Harlow baa been visiting
g I borne to Phillips, Me.
Miss Grace AlUnson ha· returned with
thai this waa tb· origin of them.
ir
relatives In Massachusetts and New!
Mr. Cbas. B. Ait ay a, artist, has returned to Portland for several weeks her mother, who is a guest of her daughHampshire.
Sunday'a rain stopped and brought
ter, Mrs. Leon Bennett.
Relatives from New Hampshire audi
d stay.
under oontrol a number of forest Are· in
The Mlases Ceoll and Pearl. Bennett
Mrs. Octavia Bean la this week's
Massachusetts are visiting at Williama I
différait parti of tbs atate. On· of tb·
have returned to their offioe work In
of relatlvesfat Bethel village.
Harlow's.
guest
moat dangeroua waa in the wood a n«ar
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Bean and two Portland.
Mrs. William Mason a pent Thursdayγ j
Oquossuc, which several hundred men, afternoon with Mrs. Clara Rysrson.
Mr·. C. E. Palmer bas returned to
oblldren were over the week-end guests
women and ohlldreo bad been fighting,
Haverhill, Mass., after spending three
a of their mother, Mrs. Ootavla Besn.
Miss Xdlth Lowell of South Paris lal
a ad whieb bad b«oome ao ««var· that the
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Clark and sons, week· with her nleoe, Mrs. E. S. Bennett.
visiting ber sister, Mrs. Austin Stearns,ι,
νβιμτ gnMta were leaving becauae of
Cliff Wiggln Is down from the lake,
Jr.
Hugh and Wendell Clark, motored to ind
tba atlfiing smoke.
made a trip to Portland the pact
Parties of friends from Mechanic Falls■ Bethel Saturday and were Sunday guests
week.
Mis· Marios Aldan, 17 years of ag·, called at Will Mason's Tnssdsy evening. of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimb«!l and
S. W. Bennett la down from hi· camp
Mr. and Mrs. William Pratt and daugb- family.
employed m a waitre·· st Tripp Lake
Miss Ruth Cole of Gresnwood Is «pend- through haying.
Kileen of West Parte were at WillI
Caaap, waa drow«d in Lake Tripp Friday
Clinton Bennett la hauling lumber
week as the guest of Mr.
night by tb· ov«rtornlog of a oano·. Msson's Monday night. and three obil- ing Chautauqua
the mill.
ana Mrs. George K. Hastings snd family. 'rom
Mra. Frank Lovsring
Her companion, Willi· 3. Kimball of PoLewi· Cbadwlok la building an addlKenneth and Siva, areI J
Alder River Grange held a special seedren,
Clayton,
tl
of
had
a
narrow
esland,
years
age,
her parents, Mr. aad Mra. Fre- slon Friday evening, July 2d. The third Ion to hla stable.
cape from drowning in bis efforts to aave visiting
D. C. Bennett Is making repairs on bl·
mont Field.
and fourth degrees were worked and a
hm.
Mrs. Austin Stearns, Sr., Mrs. lllza- very Interesting program was presented, mllding·.
Fred Bennett I* having a new plaxza
Frank J. MoN*al, a Caribou farmer, betb Steams aad Mrs. Thyra Dudley followed by a bounlful barveat fea«t
work done on hi· build*
driver of an automobile wbioh killed were recent gueats of Mrs. A. M. Ryersoo. of ice oream and delicioua aaaurieu >uilt, and other
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Field and twoι oakee, spread by Brother Russell Swan, age.
nine-y«ar>oid James Patterson Tuesday
sight, baa given bonds in tb· sum of children, Winona and Fremont, Jr. Sister Edith Howe and 8lster Doris Cheapest accident lasnraaee—Dr. Tboaaa*
|6000 for appsaraooe at oourt to anawsr spent Sunday afternoon at Klteworth | KlabalL After which a very entertain- 1 ioleoUoOlL For boras, seald*, eats and «merι pack·. AU druggists sell It· SOosadOOo.
tba charg· of
lag hoar of sociability was enjoyed.
Thayer's.
at

Spalding's or
Wright and Dltson's

vis of Milton, Mrs. Octavla Bean, Mr. Wednesday, Aug. 17,8ermon,
Bev. Π. G. MacGlauflln
and Mrs. A. M. Bean of East Betbel.

Buclcfield.

LF. Pike G).

(or all kin de of Athletic Goods |

Address of

Dally Bible Study.

Homeopathic Hospital o( Boston, Is
Je» a·, John 18,14,10,16,17 Chapter·.
Tier. D. B. Holt
■pending her vaoatlon with her parents.
10
Λ0 A. U.
Sandav School Convention Hoar
At the Cbautauqaa whlob opened last
Aug. 16. Objeâlvee of the Sunday
Tuesday,
week, and finishes to-morrow, a very
School. [ Where do we go from here.]
Bev. M.J. Smith, Benin, Ν. H.
deep interest is taken, as is evinoed by
Wednesday,
Aug. 17. Grading the 8nnday
the fact that last Wednesday forenoon
School. [How many companies are there 1

Mr. Montgomery of Canada spent the
week-end here with his family.
Hiram Ricker of Poland Spring was
in tbe place Tuesday, and E. C. Marriner
of Portland Wednesday.
Mrs. Farrand and Miss Grace Farrand
of Burlington, Vt., and Mrs. Foster of
Batb, Ν. H., are visiting Mrs. Farrand'»
daughter, Mr·. ▲. L. Field.
Mrs. Page Pulaifer and two children,
Newtonvlile, Ma··.,
and Mrs. Prescott of Norway, were at
thoroughfares aa Portland
Monday.
Bramwell
of
Mabel
unused to this foreign fashion in foottfr. Bickford's Wednesday.
Lancaster, Mass.,
Lizzie Morse has gone to Lovell Center
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur George are in
gear. The presenoe of the wooden-shod and Mr. J. L. Wllcoxoo of Bagdad, Ken- to work.
Individual gave a certain touob of for tucky.
Camden on a visit to their daughter,
and Mrs. Fred Hazeltou went to
Mr.
4 » OU β* V
/*.
AJIU«U
V/·
U··
1 CMhl J
eig· plcturesqueneea wblch lent color to
Bethel Monday forsnoon. In the after Mrs. Thomas Griffiths. Mrs. Benj. Stone
the olaim that Portland ia on her way to J improved the obstacle golf game t( the
is keeping house for Giles while they are
noon tbey went to Norway, also Mrs.
become a great immigration port.
Country Club by several new obeUolee Hazel ton's
from away.
Albert
uncle,
Paige,
and to arrangement that givea oioe bolet
Last week's Democrat got to this office
Manhattan, Kan., went with them.
ao that lèverai couple» may play at the
forenoon. Got ours on WedProbably the smallest three-masted | name time.
Sidney Hatch is cutting the grass In Thursday
nesday ofthisweek^
veasel ever seen In Portland harbor is
field baok of the parsonage.
the
The one topio of converaation on the
the 31-ton schooner Souvenir, which Dut
Mrs. 8. J. Paige, Albert Paige, andI
Locke'· Mills.
Hill tbeee day* 1· the Pari· Hill Country
In there recently on tbe way from Digby,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marston oalled on
The body of the daughter of Mr. and
Club (air which will be bald In the Club
I
I
5. S for Gloucester, having (or a oargo
Ruth Chandler at Lovell Center Mrs. Leslie Whitman of
Houae and on the ground· the afternoon Mrs.
Norway was
114,000 pounds of flab. Tbe little oraft I and evening of
Satnrday afternoon. Tbey also called on brought here for burial Saturday, July
the
17lh
of
Wednesday,
is only 67 feet In length, and 16 (eet
at Farrlngton's hotel.
friends
30. Mr. and Mrs. Whitman were former
Remember the date.
Delia Holt from Norway Is visiting residents of liai·
beam, and ia equipped with two gasoline Auguat.
place, and much symMany beautifnl and useful article* of Friends here.
one
Praaler
of
18
herse
eoginee,
power
pathy Is felt for them in the loss of their
fancy work bave been received tbla week
and
a
of
Hartford
10
(Canadian make)
child.
and thie occasion will afford a wonderbora· power. The Souvenir is owned
Dickvale.
ful opportunity to aecure Christmaa
George Stearns of East Waterford was
and manned by Capt. Outhouse ul Bliaa
Rev. aad Mr·. Àlmoo S. Blebee and in town a few days last week.
In
present· that are both reasonable ID
Harbor, Ν. B., who is proud of his little price and
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Biabee, all of PortWalter Swift, who has been seriously
HI
unique in design. These will
craft. Tbe schooner was originally rigged
land, were caller* at Bernard Putnam'i ill, Is now on the gain.
be found in tbe Blue Bird Shop.
as a two-master, but three years ago she
Mrfc Abbie Trask and Lola Foster
Come early and atand In line if you
0Q last week.
was enlarged and a third atick added,
Rev. Cheater Oliver and wife (Mary were dinner guests of Mrs. Mae Prowell
want to enter Mother Isaacs' Pawn Sbop
0p
the engines also being plaosd aft, tbey
when she open· the door.
Not only
,ly Gordon) of Eliot are (pending two weeka it "Camp Echo" last week.
giving b«r a speed of abont eight knots rill she be disposing of unredeemed
▲ daughter was born to the wife of
dtj with the latter'· parents, Mr. and Mr·.
In ordinary weather.
James Ring July 27th—Ann Barbara.
ao Grafton Gordon.
pledges, aome of great value, but also
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Perkins of Berlin,
Ralpb Mclotlre of Bemi· baa been
ί abe will offer for sale rare pieces of brio
.|0
Aa a "just verdiot" which meets with a brae, framed and unframed picture·,
«pending a few days with hie mother, N\ H., are spending their honeymoon at
ig
"Island Cottage."
almost universal disapproval, the oase of and other articlea that have been left Mr·. Linaa Libby.
Mr·. Jim Sanders baa gone to Berlin,
the acquitted ball playera furnishes the with her by her unnamed clientele.
North Buckfleld.
moat striking example that baa been
Faacinatlng toys for tbe obildren, and Ν. H., to visit her brother, Prank Weston.
E.
Mrs.
A.
Holmes Is in Boston for a
a
Clara
to
seen h> some years.
Tyler gave
birthday party
ln
I <rab baga for tbem, too, will be found in
several little friends July 27. Ioe cream few weeks.
the Little Red Toy Shop, while fancy
3j
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Clapp of Salem,
Distinguished Visitors.
Jtj was enjoyed, also a birthday oake with
aprona of all sizes and
I and kitchen
Oxford County *u visited the pa*
HI eight candlea. Game· were played and Mass., were here for the week end.
varieties, for all sizes and varieties, will
Mrs. G. H. Warren visited her daughweek by the President of the Uoitet
be temptingly displayed In tbe Oingbam
m I «orne gifts were left for the Uttle miss.
ter, Mrs. H. H. Buck, at West Buckfleld
SUtoa, the Ambassador of Peru and a I Sbop.
last week.
(Norway Lake.
I Mat two United State· Seoatora. Preai
(
Caody galore, and every bit delicious,
Mrs. Wm. Moore and ohildren of NorHoward Bennett wa· at home from
dent Warren G. Harding, sccompaniw will be there, and all during the progre··
fg |
Weat Bethel for the week-end.
way visited her brother, Roy Bradbury,
s_
by Senator· Hale of Maine and Frellng of tbe fair dainty and aubstantial reStephen Spofford ha·· returned to his recently..
je |
buy «en of New Jeraey, called upon th< freshments will be on sale. Homemade
Mrs. A. E. Holmes, Mrs. Ε. M. Holmes
abeli-abocked aoldiera at tb· Oxfort
j. work for the General Blectrlo Co Lynn,
bread, pie and cake, salads and sandafter
a two week*' vaca- and Miss Lillian Holmes spent Monday
and
Maaa.,
ooffee
loe
cream
«pending
id
and
d
where
the
Ρ
re·
eut
madi
tea,
wiches,
Bouie,
Spring
with Miss Mary Hall at West Buckfleld.
them a brief talk and be and Mn. Hard
soft drinks. Come early In tbe afterι. j Uon with hi· parent·, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Mrs Ε. V. Pearson and children speqj
)r | Smith.
leg ebook band· with them. The Am noon, bave your supper here, stay for
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Hall sod little Thursday at M. A. Warren's.
basaador of Pera and his wlfa wen the evening, and don't miss a trlok.
The Misses MoKay of Boston are visitson, Slden, Jr., and Manrice Plood have
q
In the evening thbre will be music on
guests of Admiral and Mr*. Kimball ai
returned to their home in Farmington, ing Capt. and Mrs. Emery.
Paris Hill.
tbe grounds, fortune telling, and Mr.
r
Mrs. Ella Dunn has finished work for
,q after spending their vacation with their
Park, the famous auctioneer, will auotlon
Wed need ay afternoon two barna In off all tbe nnsoid articles.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Divid Plood. C. M. Keene and returned to West SumI
North Yarmouth and Baat Gray and a
Miss Gertrude Gardner of Norway ner.
u, I
Do not let anything keep you from
C. H. George and daughter of Hebron
wood· camp were burned, and anothei Paris Hill on this
village has been a recent guest of Miss
great day.
were at C. M. Keene's last week.
Elisabeth Lasselle.
barn waa discovered on fire but by aharp
The Norway Lake School Association
work waa extinguished. Near one of the
FABTRlDeX DISTRICT.
WHaon'a Mills.
barned barn· a yonng man waa appreMr. and Mrs. Herman Morse of Buck·
ι. are to bold their annual reunion Aug. 25.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Clarence Fox of Bethel
who
to
a
be
deaf
mnte
hended,
proved
field spent Tuesday afternoon with Mr.
were visitors at the fire station Sunday
East Bethel.
by the name of Pleary, an inmate of the and Mra. William Mason.
Maine Home for the Feeble Minded. He
η I
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Barrett and son
Many from here have season tiokets week, to see their brother, C. T. Fox,
who is always to be found at his post,
went through a pantomime to the officer· Wendell of tbe Mountain District called
d I and are attending Chautauqua.
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Orders Taken

South Paris

NORWAY,

MAINE

JfteSTemocral
*jrae·
ilk Paris·

Au2ust

MIM Bitsabeih
Muaay Is
a
tlon of two weeks from hertaking vaoawork Id the
offloe o! W. J. Wheeler Λ Co.

THOUSANDS
Mr·. Cor» Andrew·
Webber
Richmond visited her snot, Mrs. W.from
OTHXB
H.

[

»·

Camming· MUI

NORWAY.

at BemU Baniad.

or COBDê

OF

WOOD

AND

PBOPKBTT ALSO LOST.

A considerable job thai bu given
variety to the life of the street baa oeen
Mr. and Mrs. Cheeter Basson
The
dowel
mill of the C. B. Commlnge tbe conversion Into firewood of the big
of Portà Sons Co. it Bemls
lend are spending s week or
burned Monday, elm Id froot of the store of Β. B. Jaotitwo of vaPage 3
cation with Mr. Easson's
s
Aug.
fire
1, by
aUrtlng from iome an· son. L. J. Brooke, wbo baa parobaaed
sister, Mrs. H.
:
W. Shaw.
known cause In the engine room of the tbe
property, la to make obangee lo It,
mill. A high wind wu
when inoluding bringing tbe front forward In
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon A.
Cnrtls and the fire wu discovered blowing
about 12:30 line wltb Beck Block on tbe next lot.
two oblldren of Medford,
Mass., are here in the Afternoon, end it wss Impossible To do tbla it waa neceaaary to remove
spending their vacation with Mr. Curtis' to obeok
the fitmee. Besides the
mill, tbe tree. The tree la aome seventy-five
mother, Mrs. BUen M. Cnrtls.
two other buildings of the
has a enbstituti
feet tall, and nearly fifteen feet In cirCnmmings
Bowker
Maritfl
John A. Titns underwent a
plant, the offioe ana storehouse, end the cumference at the butt. It la thought
Tari· poet offioe.
surgical
io the South
operation at hie hoipe one day the first boarding house where tbe employes to be nearly a hundred yeara old, and It
were oared
completed bis engage of last week. He is doing well,
for, were burned. À big pile la eatlmated that It will make five oorda
and likely
Al/wdK CoU ia
Oroheatri k to have a
of wood was also
good
Ti°:
burned, inoluding of wood.
recovery.
Deo: m
about 2000 cords of bard wood and 3000
What ralla Remained In plaoe of what
The remains of Mrs.
iai- 3·
H.
H.
Bryant ourds of soft wood. Tbe total loss is waaonoe tbe atreet railroad are being
of Xew York la th< were brought from
Cann
L
Portland
f.
reckoned
to
at 9100,000 or more.
Weet
un
removed.
Mra. Martha Ο Sumner for
burial in the family lot.
of her mother,
Only a favorable direction of tbe wind
The Norway-Parla Band gave a oonoert
r-t
; Sirs. Bryant was a niece of Mrs. W. H. saved the camps of
Captain P. C. Barker, Friday evening on the atreet near Beal'a
ToiaâD.
thi< ι Robinson.
House
Club
whioh
->>d
were full of guests at the time. Tavern.
Heyw
jwoee »:
Tbe Ore spread Into the wood· and
M isic by Whitman'· 1
Miss Florence Eastman,
Mra. Bertha Savage of the Peerleaa
George W. burned over
H,0liay βτ?οιπ^·
something like fifty acres Trio, playing on the Keith olronit, la
Cook, Mrs. L. C. Smiley and Harlle Benul Bwd.
visiting her daughter, Torrenoe Savage,
children ο I nett went by auto Sunday to Benton, before it was brought under control.
Η. : hi'v »nd two
Help was summoned from other at W. B. DeCroteaa'a, and will apend a
Mr«. 0.
her parente, Rev ; going by way of Turner and
fiaiting
returning
O fl too are
places, and a large number of men came vacation of several weeka here before
by way ot Augusta.
L. Wilson.
from Rumford, and a steam Ore
«jMr». J.
engine returning to ber work on the stage In
Mrs.
Sarah
B.
Parlin
Nor
has been spend- and crew of firemen were sent from the fall.
to
ia G r Λα ban moved
a
Mr·. Lei
week
with
ing
her
brother ana his Auburn. The buildings were gone when
Mrs. Mildred Goldthwalte of Auburn
she secured a rent at the cor
,,r where
wife, Mr. and Mre. S. A. Lord of Bever- tbe engine got there, but the
»Dd Winter Str6eta.
engine Is occupying ber home on Green Street,
wr of Pwi·
ly, Mass., who are at their oamp at played on the burning piles of wood and will spend tbe reat of tbe anmmer
Ρ *« 'j carrying hie arm in Island Pond, Waterford.
about all nigbt.
It is estimated that here.
g, Deitwrr
a Ford,
tf)e result of cranking
abont 300 men were engaged in fighting
Dr. and Mra. Harold M. Allen and
Mr. and Mrs. George M.
gain*, «s
« br >ken, but waa badly
Atwood,
τρίτιο
Mrs. Wirt Stanley, Mrs. Charles W. the fire and preventing its spread.
daughter of Lawrence, Masa., have been
A considerable quantity
of manu- recent guests of Dr. and Mrs. Arthur W.
yeiied.
Bowker, Miss Muriel Bowker and Miss
M lett underwent an
Etheiyn Stanley attended the Stanley fac nred goods, dowels, etc were burned Easton. Dr. and Mrs. Allen were forMr*. Ernes
with the buildings.
ftooee at her home
merly at Norway for some years.
e*
m
family reunion at Lake Webb, Weld, on
The headquarters of tbe C. B. CumShe bae a trained nuree, August 7th.
Harry White ia viaiting bla mother,
oigbt
Thareday well.
mings & Sons Co. I· at Norway, wbere Mrs. Delia Bennett, after an abaenoe of
ia
doing
ud
Mrs. Lester S. Robinson of East Sum- they have had a mill for many
Early In the war he enyears, but aome years.
W. B. Raymond and aon ner and her
daughter, Mrs. Elijah Has their mill at Bemis Is In the heart of a listed in tbe Canadian forces, and served
Dr. and Mr*.
to
automobile
trip
a week's
sen of West
Somerviile, Mass., were timber country, and a large portion of moat of bla enlistment overseas, not
Jobo are on
Ho'ilton and other places in gaeate of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Strickland tbelr dowels have been manufactured being discharged until last April.
Pitteo and
uiost of last week. From here
Elliott, the eigbt-year old son of Mr.
they went there, acid they bave maintained there a
Irooitook County.
and Mra. E. S. Cumminga, injured bla
vVmelow haa completed to Lewiston to visit another daughter of complete plant.
Ε
Rath
Miss
Insurance was carried by the company knee in a collision while he was riding
io Shaw'· Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Alien.
*;( pianist
itr en^ix'rfufut
in several Insurance companies to an a bicycle a few days ago, and waa taken
»n i expects to enter Gorbam
A
of
fifteen
or
party
Ocbes'ra
twenty boys from
the knee was
this fall.
Pleasant Lake Camp, Otisfield, went amount of approximately ninety per to the hospital, where
.fermai School
cent of tbe value.
on.
operated
Harden Brown, matron of through Thursday night on a bike, inIt is thought probable that tbe comMiss Mildred Noyes and Miss Marlon
Mr« Wmoie
at Ci >od Will Farm, tending to camp at Paria Hill that
pany will reDuild, though perhaps on a Gibson entertained at a porch party
good Will Cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Gil·' These were boys of about eleven tonight.
four- smaller scale than before.
cues:
Wednesday evening. The party waa in
in been the
teen years. Tbey went through on their
for a few days.
tbe form of a kitchen ahower for Miaa
am Whitman
way back Friday afternoon.
Drooics-wigni.
Kathleen Mclntire, in honor of ber apwho bas been yisitBrowo,
JverettD
Miss Ethel Splller, who has taught the
There was a pretty wedding at the proaching marriage to Norton Jellaon of
John S. Brown, and other
:rçhii father, the tirst of the summer, Weet Paris primary scbool for some home of Mr. and Mr·. Leon A. Brooke at Bolster's Mille.
A buffet luncheon was
dirivei, lince on his return to Porto years, bad decided not to continue in that 2:30 last Monday afternoon, when Miee served, and tbe bride-to-be received
ill Thnrsdav
poeition. but Superintendent Garceion Dorothy Dorroan Wight became the bride nnmerons useful gifts.
gico.
Edward S. Paret, Charier Schlbner
informs the Demoorat that she has of Lieut. Wmfield Alpheue Brooke. The
from
Boston
came
yielded to urgent solicitation and baa ceremony took place on the porch, which and William Clark and their families
Mr». Cora S Brlriî»
,s a guest at Mrs. Justina
signed a contract to teach for the coming was decorated with ferns and white flow- from Philadelphia are occupying the
it week, and
her personal
Mise Laora Brooks, sister of the Paret cottage on tbe lake.
ers.
year.
Haii'* She will pack up
to Boston, and expects
groom, played a piano solo just before
Alphonse Therrien of Hallowell has
Hùwiotf!· ro take
Clarence
G.
Morton
has
comnearly
this
month.
the rsst of
the ceremony, and then played the wed- been spending the week with hla father,
Κ lie here
pleted at his home on Gothic Street a ding march. Mies Evelyn Wight, litter Joseph Therrien.
Thoae interested In Wellesley College two-stall parage with recreation room Df the bride,
Arthur MacLean and bride of Boaton
sang "O Promise Me.
i to ko< w that the drive for overhead. This garage connects
ir» plewe
through
are spending their honeymoon with bla
was performed by
The
ceremony
of a
Key.
passageway with the other buildings, Chester Gore
feW.OUO for increase of endowment
Miller, using the single parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mao:sîcoiiege h*s br-eo successful, and the and the characteristic arohiteoture of the ring service. Miss Evelyn Wight was Lean, at tbe MacLean campa on tbe lake.
I house is carried out in it even to the de- bridesmaid and Richard Mille» was best
desired am at has been exceeded.
changes are
Extensive repairs and
tails of the finish.
are giving a
Orchestra
man.
The bride was gowned in pale being made on tbe Freeland Howe house
J"7"
Sb«w'«
dances at HarMain
Street, purchased by Mrs.
Mies Rath M. Bolster bas been in blue crepe de chine designed and em- on
«ries of Tuesday nigbt
She
Portland.
Miss Bessie Portland for » few
.,«8 Grange Hall, featuring
day· with ber aunt, broidered by her sister, Miss Evelyn Ernest Hoiman of
and occupy it
and
Mrs. A. W. Nichols, called tbere Satur- Wight. The bridegroom wore his uni- expects to have it ready
£jia, Norway's popalar pianist,
favorite
Norway'»
Hiwld M .e,
day on account of the shock which Mr. form of the United States navy. The tbout tbe first of September.
Mr. and Mra. F. W. Sanborn, Mra. C.'
Nichols sustained, and from tbe effects bridesmaid wore an embroidered dress of
aloitt.
E. Osgood and Walter C. Smith are
of which he died Saturday evening. :aupe crepe de chine.
this
dances
will
give
jbiw's Orchestra
After the ceremony refreshments were making a visit at tbe old home of Mr.
Pine Mrs. Ada Bolster and Morton V. Bolster
ntt it HarrU η Tuesday evening,
and the bridal couple left for an Sanborn and Mra. Osgood at Meredith
tbere
have
been
for
a short time.
ierved,
also
(,οτβ Patilior. West Lovell, Wednesday
tour of two weeks.
Center, Ν. H.
mtomobile
Parie
Rev. H. 6. McGlanflin of Deering
ific α<, Oxf->r i Thursday evening.
Miss Doris Bradlee of Milton, Maaa.,
the outof-town guests were
Among
Sill Friday ev-τ. ig, Pine Cove Pavilion Memorial Church will have a part in the Mrs. Mabel Brett of Oxford, Mise Ruth bas come to Norway to make ber home
jiiarday eveoiog.
program next week at tbe Empire Grove Brett of Otlefield, Mr. and Mrs. Law- with ber mother, Mrs. Rust Jackson.
camp meeting of tbe Methodist Episco- rence Knight and two oh'ldren, Norman She will enter tbe junior class In tbe
J. D. Haviies is taking his vacation
He has tbe
Church at East Poland.
ind Virginia, of Philadelphia, Mrs. Fin- bigh school.
«.υ
—U* Jt
free tbe avre f rbe N. Dayton Bolster pal
»...
sermon at the evening meeting on Wed·
jure, aiary auuicnn uuiu«u, r·
been
have
ale Wight and two children, Donald nnd
t
1
Mrs.
be
Hayoe*
Co.and
(or
and
on
was
tbe
many
17th,
Thursday
In Acton, Mass., July 28,
and
Mr*.
nesday,
Mr.
of
Bolster's
Mrs.
Haynee'
of
Mill»,
the
family
raiting
She wu
at the Sunday School hour on Richard
Tyner and two children of years a resident of Norway. of David
yo:ber. L' Κ Newell, In Saco. Later speaks
Who Mechanic
Mrs. Ethel Coulton of the last of the nine children
Mrs. Ida Bon- "Attendance at Sunday Sohool:
ber
vict
Falls,
will
sister,
toy
is Going?"
Bower and and Harriet Sawyer Andrews of Otisfield,
Dxford, Mr. and Mrs. W.
iej, in Sumner.
°. C. » sister of the late Dexter Andrews of
of
Bower
A.
ion
AQhurn,
George
The brick sidewalk In front of tbe
Km Gladyi Allen, formerly teacher
and this town, and was 80 years of age.
Mr.
of
Dee
Nichols
Moines,
Iowa,
houses of Howard A. Swan and W. A.
:atke commercial department of Paris
When in Norway ehe was an active
Mae?
of
Hall
Sdrs
Clarence
Rayoham,
Porter on High Street is being taken up,
( worker id the Congregational chnrcb,
I-ih School, has a position in the com and a concrete
MMe.,
of
Brockton
Starbird
las
Elinor
id
walk will be laid in its
urea department of Skowhegan High
The bride is the daughter of the late and was a woman of exceptional ability.
Tbe new walk will be raised at
was in Otiffield.
jcnool. Dur .-.g the present summer she place.
the sewer Leon WightKM Burial
lowest
tbe
opposite
place,
of
Com·
uibeeo attending the School
The W. C. T. U. will bold its Angust
catoh basin, nearly a foot above tbe old
the lOtb, at tbe
wee it Auburn.
School io the ol»·· of 1915, »od meeting Wednesday,
When tbe snow wa· going off
grade.
Nevers on Elm
H.
Mrs.
of
home
tor
Percy
SUL
Tork
lb. N.»
Aconcre'e- ewalk has been laid In rapidly, or iu case of a heavy shower, tbe
Street, with Mrs. Elon L. Brown as
toot of the houses of Frank A. Taylor water bas run over the sidewalk at this Teacherβ it Albmy, N. Y·,in 1920.
leader.
the paet year ehe h·· bien teichiing i
ad Thomas >. Barnes on High Street. place.
M. W. Sampson has discontinued
the Sewird Inetitute it Florida,N. Y.
Tie cement road as put Id was several
his motor boats on tbe
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Ordway and daughLieut. Brooke ie the son of Mr. and regular trips of
of the
ichtt above the

Robinson, Friday.
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being espe- ter Hester left Thursday
where they were to stop over
Portland,
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Mr.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ordway and Hester
uofe the old grade io get it near the ily.
started
morning, accompanied by
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this location,

imi of the roadway.

The Twin Towns Athletic Association
iwtu arrû.^t d an all day toarnament
far Labor Day. it seems best to the civic
eoaaittse jf the Community Club not

Last
soy event for that day.
rar the base ball interests very generally gave up a tournament and rendered
•wj labstaDtial help to tbe club. This
year it »eems only fair that the day be-Qg to the athletic association so it may
u?e the be.ρ and support of the entire
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somaoitv.

Priday
and husband, to
another
sister, Mr·. Laselle, and
visit
husband, who live In Melrose, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ordway and Hester will
return home Tuesday foVenoon.
hi·

sister, Mr*. Carl),

drought
broken, by the
The

is
rain

relieved, perhaps
which, beginning

earlier in other parts of tbe
reached ns daring Suoday night.
will be benefited by it, in cases
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they are not already gone by.

state,
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where
many

of tbe gardens some of the most sensibetive crops are so dried up ad to be
to restore
of
tbe
anything
power
yond
on
them. In fact, it Is remarkable that

_The officers of Hamlin Lodge, No. 31,
î. of P.. were Installed Friday evening,
foj 20, by D. D. G. C., A. E. Nelaon, dry soils, with the small rainfall we
D· D. G. P., Willie Warren, and D. D. have had for tbe entire season, there is
6· Μ Α., Solon McAlister of Stoneham.
anything left.
The officers are:
Great excitement in town for a few
C.C.-<ioy I. Swett.
A grapevine
minatea Saturday noon!
ï-C-Henr, Ε. .Judd.
President Hard?—Joalali N*. Horr.
message came here that
_h. I)elt>ert Pike.
had been at
JtofW
ing and his party, who
■ «Α.— Β. li. Hammond.
Dixville Notch on Friday, would go
I.tt.-Carrol >1. Henley.
and 1
1
—Caarlcs H. Hammond.
through South Paris between 12
on their way to Poland Spring
O'clock
and
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Morton
about news spreadMr and Mrs. George P. Farnum spent and Portland. Talk
were very few persons in
There
ing!
*«do»sday night on the top of Pleasant town who didn't hear of it within a few
MvQOUÎQ in Denmark bivouacking in
The news that the party bad
'Jeopeo, sad enjoying a beautiful βαη- minutes.
Bridgton about the timea
through
"w. They found on tbe summit, oamp- gone
to be here w as
were
supposed
:i !o the eame manner, a party of they
but it got
about
slower
spreading,
little
••eoty-two from Camp Tapamingo, a
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disseminated,
camp on Keyes Pond in Sweden.
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the burg.
'*** girls were the first girl·' camp normal aspect in
have been eleotofficers
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Club for the year 1921 2:
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otof the mountain, and three mllee

the mountain.
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up

Community

Mrs. Madge W. Gray, President
Haskell. 1st Vice-Pres.
Mrs. Florence
Mrs A lu W. Wise, tod Vlce-fres.
Bee. Sec.
0.
Helen
Brlggs,
Mr·.

<■"»

î'ïb meets on the third Monday of each
sooth. The topics to be treated in the
**«*1 e*eoings are: Oct. 17, Hi«tory;
•to*. 21, Travel; Dec. 19, Art; Jan. 16,
Feb 20, Literature; March

Nature;

^•officers

April 17, annual meeting,

A

Round·,

Directors

Mr·.

Margaret M. Taylor, Mr·.

S™. ££
tSSL^SSS:
Clifford.
t

Lydla

Β

Kya R.

Ά

of the club are:
!
Miss Kra B. Walker.
Mr· Mary W. Stuart.
£j*s.—(»ertru.le Little tlekl.
Julia
Commlttee-MlM
Educational
!** l|re«.—Lucia M aeon.
J^-taonle Kaétman.
B. Lovejoy.
««•s.- Εν* Walker.
1
j*rei* Reporter—Margaret TaylorKogg, EUlth Wheeler, Agoea
on.
FoK. Mr·. Helen 8.Garce
ett Mrt.
iVr Director»—Florence Haskell, Louada Dramatic Committee—Sirs. LldaP. P. Cole,
π. Clark, Mr». Mildred
Helen M.
Lena L. Franck. Miss
Mr. »od Raymond S. Gatea entertained
Luela Τ. «mob,_Mrr
House Committee-Mr·.
M Wright,
parties during the paat week, at ».nni«H
Eastman. Mr·- Florence
Currier.
Heir buugalow on Stearns Hill. The
8. Oswell» Mr·. Delia J.
«M oo
Toeeday evening was in honor of
®·
birthdays of C. O. Turner, Dr. C. L.
«Λ,Τ. M. Davis and M re. R. B. Gate·.
Wfcrwest* were Mr·. C. O. Turner,
Charles L. Buck, Dr. and Mr». C.
*
Merrill, Mr. and Mr·. H. W. Denoison
feughter Dorothy, Mr. and Mr·.

JUffS Wh5EM'ri£ta

^^Con.-iirace

Or^T

/j*·
Barney

ÏSi

on

stationed in Boston.
Many beautiful gift» were rece.ved.
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the box

fo

weeks

since,

Tunney

that
Twin Towns battereι
puzzled*the
hits,
only
thev go»
got
tney

for
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about a
T

dozen or so

of
couple
Towns
..

to

nui

had a

eife bite.

BLANKKD BT 8A.NF0BD.
The Twin Towns drew the zero end of

good

a

representation

from this part ο ι

Lonsdale,
vacation,

joining Mrs. Harding, who has been
They are with
been here a few weeks.
her sister, Mrs. Etta Crockett Hobbs op
Crockett Ridge.
Mr. aDd Mrs. M. Vernon Connor of
Cambridge, Mass., have been reoent
guests of Mrs. Elizabeth F. Swett.several
Mrs. Hiram Clark is spending
weeks with the family of her son, Albert
L. Clark, at Old Orchard.
Miss Elsie Favor returned Wednesday
from a visit of several days to friends in
Gorham, Ν. H. She resumed work in
tbe Democrat offioe Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Eneeland and
and Mrs.
young son of Somerville, Mass.,
Bertha Mann Peterson and two children
of Wollaston, Mass., have been reoent
guests of their mother, Mrs. Emma H.
Mann. Mrs. Kneeland and son will remain several weeks, tbe others have returned home.
Harlow H. Adkins of Worcester, Mass.,
his
has recently made a short visit to
family at Otto Scbnuer's. His nephew,
Edwin Barker of Everett, Mass., came
with him to remain for tbe summer.
Midsummer ball at Norway Opera
House Thursday, Aug. 18. Music by
I
Shaw's Orohestra of South Paris, five
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William Π. IhiDoaeau.
The remains of William H. Thibodeau,
from Prance,
which bad been brought
forenoon
at Soatb Paris on the

trrived

0.—Herbert A. Blch, Jr.
V. C.—Albert C. 8now.
P.—Edward L. Burnell.
M. at Α.—Arthur Olmstead.
M. of W.—Elon L. Brown.
K. of B. and 8.—Roland 8. Nevere.
I. G.—Lester Wltham.
O. G.—Carl Brown.

C.

oo

j
train Saturday.
was born in
William H. Thibodeau
was later
Portland in March, 1899, and
(Canwell)
adopted by Telles and Nellie
He enliated April
Thibodeau of Pari·.
Maine Regi9, 1917, in Co. D, Seoond
in the !
ment, which was later merged With
Division.
26lh
S.
Infantry,
103d U.
on guard doty at
the oompany be was
at Augusta
later
training
and
Biddeford,
The regiment left
and Westfleld, Mass.
landed in
Weatfleld Sept. 25, 1917, and
9cb day of May,
France Oc. 21. On the
wounded in the
1918, Thibodeau was
a piece
aide of bia neck aud shoulder by
at Apre·
of shrapnel while in action,
boors later in tbe
mont, and died a few
The wonnd was received
hospital.
aud be
1 o'clock in the morning,

Dr. Hubert R. Barker will soon go to
Portland, where he will enter the office
of Dre. Woods and Smith, dentists.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Pendezter and
are spend·
sons, Hugh, Jr., and Faunoe,
Ing two weeks at Isle of Springe.
Mrs. Alma Pendezter Hayden, after
visiting her brother, Hagh Pendezter,
and other friends and relatives, bas gone
relto Massachusetts to visit friends and
in
atives before returning to ber borne

Pennsylvania.

Ellsworth Toung of Lynn, Mass., a
is
former proprietor of the Elm House,
O.
tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. George

Fogg.

various interest-

lime demonstration.
Tbe long line of oars arrived at tbe
Cbaae orchards In Buckfield, at 2 o'clock,
according to sobeduie. A short shower
kept tbe touriste huddled in Mr. Cbaee's
barn long enough for tbe Farm Bureau
president to exhibit the Improved apple
basket, an open oontainer now coming
into general use. After tbe shower Mr.
Chase led the crowd through his large
orchards, explaining this thing and that
as he went along. Several aores of seven
and nine year old Wealthy and Mcintosh
tree·, loaded almost to the breaking
point with disease-free fruit, just beginning to put on tbe oolor of maturity, was
a sight whlob will be long remembered
by those preeent, especially becanae
those treea have been grown under Mr.
Chase's system of atrip cultivation without fertilizer.
A few minutée were spent In tbe fouraore orchard of the Conant brother»
where a conservative estimate of eight
hundred barrela of apples are bending
the large treee to tbe ground.
Tbe last plaoe visited was that of the
Farm Bareau president, Wilson H. Conant, who showed the participants hi·
famoua orohard of Northern Spiea, heavily loaded with fruit, and bia smaller orchard of tbe same variety, trees eight
and ten years old, bearing considerable
fruit this year. Mr. Conant also demonstrated the orobard duster and talked
briefly on tbe prospeots of tbe development of farming In tbe county tbrongb
the Farm Bureau organization.
a

A lazy liver lead· to chronic dyspepsia and
constipation—weakens the whole system. Doan's
Regulets (30c per box) act mildly on the liver
and bowels. At all drug stores.

There le more Catarrh In this taction
of the country than all other diseases
wai supto be Incurable. Doctors prescribed
remedies, and by constantly falling
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
It Incurable. Catarrh Is a local disease,
greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions and therefore requires constitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh Medicine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
remedy, is taken Internally and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reward Is offered for any case that Hall's'
Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall'· Family Pills for constipation.

put together, and for years it

For any Itchiness of the skin, for tkln rashes,

■chap, pimple·, etc., try Doan'a Ointment. 80e
all drag stores.

at

Born.
In Sonth Parla, Aug. 5, to the wife of Ouy P.
S t arte van t, a daughter, Barbara K!len.
In Norway, July 38, to the wife of L. Gran·
Tlile Pusbard, a daughter, Mary Anna.
In Locke's Mills, Jaly 37, to the wife of James
Ring, a daughter, Ann Barbara.

Married.
In North Waterford, Joly 88, by Ββτ. Ο. N.
EUoponloe, Mr. Everett H. Bradford and Miss
Farnle L. Hereey.
In Waterford, Juiy3*, by Re*. Β. B. Jones,
Mr. Pearl Weymonlh and Miss Josephine Lord.
In Portland, July 3ft, Mr. Cecil Kimball and
Miss Sasie Lewis, both of Albany.
In Sooth Pari', Aug. 1, by Rev. Chester G.
Miller, Lieut. WlnfleM A. Brooks and Miss
Dorothy D. Wight, both of Sonth Paris.
In Pouth Pans, Aug. 1, by Bey. H. G. McGlauflin, Mr. Albert Clyde Snow and Miss MUdred May Blake, both or Norway.
\ In Bumford, Aug. 8, by Bey. E. C. Jenkins,
Mr. Kara Holt anaMlaa Flora Jordan, both of
Bumford.

Died.
In East Sumner, Aug, 3, Mrs. Ariel W. Horton, aged 78 years.
In Acton, Mass., July 38, Mrs. Msry Andrews
Holden, formerly of Norway, aged 80 years.

Between the Post Office and my
home, a 1922 P. H. S. class ring.
ALICE CURTIS,
Paris, Me.
32

WANTED.

the bushel or barcucumbers, berries and other farm produce. Write

Early apples by

rel.
or

(Jan

use corn,

telephone.
J. W.

32-33

S. COLBY,
South Paris, Me.

LOST.

A bundle containing a pair of
trousers, between the meat market
Please
and O. W. Parsons' farm.
return to South Paris Market.
83
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Saturday, August 13th

Clearance

STARTS ON DOLLAR DAY

13th

Saturday, August

and will continue till Sept. I

a

large and

we

have

more

and

whole year.

There will be hundreds of items, either small Jots, odd
garments, broken sizes, or samples to be sold at LESS THAN
HALF FRIGE.
Just

few of the many items in

quality Gingham

PLAID GINGHAM

Bungalow Apron

$1.00.
and

figured

CHILDREN'S DRESSES in
Dollar Day 81.00.

heavy, wide,

striped patterns.

Gingham

good fitting styles.
and sash.

all sizes, neat

styles

TOWELS, large sizes, 4
mercerized

Reg-

Sale 81.00.

pockets.

Reduced

to

reduced to $1.00.

Dollar

Day, 7 yards

for $1.00.

and Percale, all sizes in many

LADIES' UNION SUITS, group of odd

heavy

are

styles, pocket

quality Gabardine,

NAVY BLUE wool serge, very fine and

sale

and Percale, all sizes,

Dresses, tie back

WHITE WASH SKIRTS in excellent

GOOD PERCALE in

our

and sizes, reduced

to

styles.

Reduced for

$1.00.

for $1.00.

quality, figured patterns,

2

yards $1.00.

These are but a few of the many wonderful
values you will find here at our Dollar Day Sale.
/

^

··

Be liere early for the biggest values
small lots, and will go quickly.

are

in

Brown, Buck & Co,
NORWAY. MAINE

bargains
Norway Sat-

and better

have had before. Be sure
will be pleased and
urday, Aug. 13. We are sure that you
We have good
will want to do business in Norway ever after.
will use you right.
Aug. 13th
stores, good merchandise, and
Come and bring your
for Norway.
to be a

than

is

we

come to

big day

sure

friends.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
NORWAY
Telephone 38-2.

Opera House Block,

Day'

Dollar

Inducements to Come to

Leavitt Co.

Wm. C.

Any Merchandise in Stock

10 Per Cent. Discount.
pieces, regular price $4.50.

Fay Oven Ware—Sets,
Only five sets.
Fruit Jars, pint $1.10 doz. ; quart, $1.15
10

doz. ;

1-2

Sale

$3 00.

gal., $1.35

doz.

8c doz.
We will make prices on some
all.
Too many articles to mention
goods that will be low.
Ice Cream Freezers, 2 qt., $1.35.
cent off regular price.
Wood Bucket Arctic Freezer, 10 per
Percolors
all
; Barreled Sunshine,
Alabastine,
The discount covers
CertainRoof Paint, Barrett's Everjet.
fection White, Mureeco, Whiting,
Asbestos Roof Coating.
Barrett's
teed Red Barn and Roof.
Barrett's Carbonol, the
all kinds.
of
Pests
kill
will
Barrett's Crenoid
best disinfectant made.
The best Paint that can
1-2 gal. and gal. cans.

Jar Rubbers,

CLEARANCE SALE !
AUGUST 12-13

Must

»7, ^oie

HRS.

B.

IVA
.·'

CUTTING)
MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

Billy

a

HOUSE DRESSES in good
Sale $1.00.
ular $1.98 to 3.98.

..

/,

STANDARD
NON-SKID

30*3/4

The Fastest Selling Tire
In America

tin mm
Firestone Standard 30x3%
The Increasing popular demand for the
six#
3 devoted wholly to
No.
Plant
Our
volume.
us
big
• period of years has given
cuts costs on every operation.
tubes
day
per
and
20,000
tires
of
16,000
tire with a capacity
on to the car owner the fall
On May 2, we dropped our price to $13.95 passing
this labor-saving plant. This tire has bee· oaf
and
volume
sales
this
of
big
benefits
h—
fabric—extra gum between nllns
Standard for years—four plies long staple
ever offered car owners. Insist on F&ëteone.
value
The
greatest
tread.
non-skid

Our Cord Tire Values

In Plant No. 1. Our process of doable
Firestone Cord tires are made exclusively
massive noo-sUd tread,
of cord gives thicker insulation. The
each
ply
tht
gum-dipping
most severe, gives real effectiveness in hnUin|
is
wear
where
thickness
extra
with

car

against slipping

and adds many extra miles of service.

at the lowest prices In cord
Firestone Cord tires are sold
$46.30t 34x4%, $54.9*
tire history: 30x3M. $24.50; 32x4,

There

are

Firestone Dealers Everywhere to Serve Yo*

mi5

NORWAY, MAINE.

■s'CST.

Day

Nearly every store in Norway is cooperating to make this
day of wonder values. There is no other sale like it in the

Sixteen Selling Days
Our stock is

Opens at 8:30 Saturday.

Our Store

Wm. C. LEAVITT CO.,

J"°'dCole,

Annual Dollar

Norway's

TABLE DAMASK in

Sale

4

IT'S

FOR

HEAVY BATH

The Ripley Λ Fletcher Go. of South
Paris has leased Beok Block for a year
^•o
with tbe privilege of buying at the end
MreT*va
of that time. The part which bas been
occopied as a garage by N. U. Greenlaw
will be used as a Buiok salesroom with
George F. Hill of Norway in charge. is
As showing bow severe the drought
jjr*·
Gole
Liquid Lead, quarts,
this year, tbe bay on tbe George
the boat bouses was got In be made at any price.
field
by
abont
on
AH are welcome. We have
Wednesday without a drop of water
L. Jacob· and Richard Gate·.
6
Call and use our store for convenience.
it is said, in over
U. died about
tbe
at
L.»d.
second
time,
held
was
it—tbe
•Tuesday evening the guest· were Mr.
A funeral service
comfort.
Sunday thirty years that that feat has been ac- plenty of room, and public
Mr». Harold C. Fletcher, Mr. and ΓΛ.λμ«· »·">· 1 "r0"!
Methodist cburcb at 1 o'olock
^
O.
H.
Rev.
*"·
Dollar
of
Day.
by
most
complished.
attended
Make the
Ralph R. Bott·, Mis· Agnes L. Porafternoon,
of tbe
A. W. Mkoou.
*- Mr. and Mrs. James N. Oswell and
Member· of Artbnr S. I Ralph C. Masterman, manager
Ι
McGlauflin.
Ιο
borne
ball
At hi·
and
Atbletio Association
l*o
A. W. Xichol· died
Post, A. U, of Sontb Paris, were Twin Towns Ruth T. Guthrie of Boschildren, Mr. and Mra..Aiton Jaoob·,
a· tbe result Poster
team, and Miss
Mr». Portland Saturday olgbt,
H. Stone Post of Norway,
Wm.
about
J· **i Mr·. C. M. Merrill, Mr. andPetersustained
Burial was in Pine ton, were married in Boston on Sunday,
of a paralytio shock
Mr. and Mrs. B. D.
after be present in a body.
reception
earlier,
jaat
boar·
July Slet. Monday evening a of
ï> Mr. and Mra.
of Grove Cemetery.,
Traoy Pierce, besides twenty-four
C. W.
at tbe oompletion
■r »nd
was given them at the house
Sir·. Gates and their two ·οη· bad arrived borne
a
widow,
leavee
are residing, and a
of
He
where
Respect.
they
on
Friday.
Chick,
Resolutions
picnic supper was
enjoyed, and vari- bia work
of tbe late J.
I
death of silver chafing dish was presented them
***
'ports were
wbo wai Helen, daughter She married
Resolutions of reepect on tbe
engaged in.
No. by tbe athletic association and tbe ball
Pari·.
South
Orange,
of
of Mouotain
Morton
Conant
J.
Sanford
some
the
wbo died
Sheriff Oarry D. Cole and Deputy
team. Mr. Masterman baa during
first George Hargrave, death she mar- 164, P. of H.:
and inΓ"® H*rry O. 8timson of Norway
of Death has again past year been athletic direotor
and after bli
tbe
Angel
Whereas
ago,
11 }l»d
year·
Kent's
at
Hill,
mathematics
beloved
in
our
a
last
taken
Mondey. ried Mr. Niobols.
structor
upon
capture
bi· entered our ranks and
from our and Mrs. Masterman has been teaoblng
also survived by
started on a bnainesa trip to
Conant
E.
Sanford
Mr. Nichols la
brother
who live in Fairfield,
uel, and as tbey were going through
elocution there.
fatber and mother,
midst, there be it
P'ne wo°de"
we mourn bis
Mrs. Walter Leavitt and daughter
although
they passed a yonng and by other relative·.
That
fall
Resolved,
Fairfield,
00 *
smile and Syrena of Lynn, Mass., are spending a
were taken to
oheerful
b'cycle. Sheriff Cole glanced
hi·
mis·
remain·
w k·*
and
The
Tues- loss,
® as
yet we vacation with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs.
they passed, and remarking, "I where tbe funeral will be held on
kindly greeting· in onr grange,
«αί*« we
all merciful F. W. Faunoe.
want this fellow," stopped, and
an
that
rejoice
•hould
tbe
day.
J gathered him In. The
He was m
Miss Stella McKillop of Everett, Maaa.,
all suffering
oaptured biPather baa taken blm from
Hi· age was 46 year·.
™ rider
with Mr. and
was Maarice Bailey, who
Main· Central Railroad.
of a higher life, and we la spending ber vacation
the
of
beauties
tbe
to
employ
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Make all of your plans to visit Norway next

LOST.

ANNUAL

OUR

tbe

freelv hit by Saoford.
West Parie trimmed Oxford at West pieces.
Parle Satorday, 5 to 1.
| Officers of Pennesseewassee Lodge, K.
THIS WKEK'B ΘΛΜΪβ.
of P., recently installed, are:

*

looking over tbe
ing features, inolnding

farm

L. Joslin and

clerk at Ε. B. Jaokeon'e «tore.
Rev. John A. Hardiog of
R. I., is in town for a month's

Base Ball·
TOWNS

otbera strayed here and there about tbe

account of the low water.

attending

rWIN

tbe tonrlata atrajed over loto the pasture to look over Mr. Hayes' oxen, and

family have been
Epworth League institute
at Poland Camp Ground.
as
Harry W. Kimball begins this week

«

third game of the
'b*
b® Pl'JT1

Miss Buth M. Bolster, Cor. dec.
Mr· Emma K· Holmes, Treas.

Mr*. Maad D. Forbes. A editor.
Mr·.
Trustees-Mr·. LucellaC- Morton,
Mrs. Jennie O. Walker.

lake,

Oxford.

i.

waiojj year has been issued by the Sen**Clob. From October to April the

^««sticArt;
'•ι

Coi^e J?'

The Deaiofletratlon Pun Tour.

All parte of Oxford County were rep"
reiented In the an to tour arranged bj
the oounty Farm finrean for the oeneflt
of the fermera Of the oonntj. Seventyfive fermera In fifteen oara participated
In the tohr.
Starting ai the farm of L. S. Molntire,
livestock project leader, the tourists
were fairly amaced to aee the large
demonstration piece of New York flint
oorn standing eight feet high and promiaing maturity and a yield of at leaat fifteen tone to the acre. Another algbt
worth aeeing waa a field of aeoond orop
oiover eighteen Inohea high, growing on
The growth was
a dry pieoe of land.
partly due to application of nitrate of
soda after taking ofi( the first orop. Mr.
Molntire'e large herd of pnre bred floiateln cattle oooupled the attention of the
vleltora for aeveral minutée.
Going on to Oxford the participante
enjoyed hot ooffee and baaket lunohee
on the lawn of A. O. Hayea, Farm BuAfter the Innob bonr
reau eeoretary.
Mr. Hayea' field of Maine 340 oata and a
plot of New Tork flint oorn, riaing blgb
above comparison varieties of red cob
and learning, and abowlng indioallona of
early maturity, were Inapected. Some of

Co., South Paris
H. S. Maxim, Norway

Ripley

& Fletcher

HIGHEST CASH

PRICE

PAID FOB

Poultry, Beef, Pork,

estate of

Veal and Lamb

OAK KNOLL PACKING CO.
>·

0. A. COLE, Manager, South Parle, Me.
Tel. 23-11,

or

bring it

in any

CASTOR IA f t»»«χ m*11
1kl KUYN Bin AlmiBmW

«

MABTHA H. JONES, late of Denmark,
la the Comity of Oxford, deceased, and given
AU persons ha ring
bonds m the law dlreoU.
are
demand· against the estate ef aald deceased
and
desired to prêtent the same for settlement,
to make payare
thereto
requested
all Indebted
»
ment Immediately.
WILLIAM L. JONES,
Mains.
Denmark,
1921.
1Mb,
July
>141

day.

MEATS ALSO SOLD AT WHOLESALE.
-Ο M

AOTICK.
be
The sabscrlber hereby give· nettce that
of the
h*· been duly appointed administrator

WANTED.

or

Boarders and roomers by the dsy
week.
MRS. AVA CURTIS,
Pine Street, South Peril.
IMS

>

HOMEMAKHBS· COLUMN.

SDCDNY SERVICE
A wide variety of mixtures

are

being sold

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE
South Paris.

Welch ville

At dioner time perhopa there
will be a milk aonp, or oream ed oarrote,
but that le another atory. Even when

lunoh.

Culbert Si G rover
P. G. Barrett

George Boutelle
Stephen Davis Si

Son.

H. L. McKeen

Bryant

Pond

flavor develop. There are a number of
preparatlona of rennet In liquid and tab'et
form on the market. The milk la flavored,
aweetened, and heated luke-warm, when
the amount of reonet indicated ia added.
Vanilla la often used, but ohocolate,
oaramel, and other flavora are sometime,
better liked.

*

West Bethel
H. N. Head
D. W. Cushing Sc Son

W. R. Kimball
G. Ε Leighton
Greenwood

Lord St Starbird
Si Bros.

W. O. Emmons

BUTTERSCOTCH BLANCMANGE.

1 quart milk
6 tablespoons cornstarch
1-4 teaspoon ult
1 oap brown sugar
1 tablespoon botter
14 tOMpooo vanilla

STANDARD OIL COMPANY. OF NEW YORK
26 Broadway

Reduced Prices on I H C
Farm Machines
announced by the International Harvester Company of
America on its entire line of farm machinery, places us in a position where we can
offer corresponding reductions on I H C farm-operating equipment.

REDUCED

prices recently

the wisdom of placing orders now at the reduced
prices for such machines as they will need in the near future. The reduced prices, comharvestng at this particular time, enable you to secure planters, cultivators, haying and
ing machinery at prices that we could not quote earlier in the year..
We believe

our customers

We know that it is

a

will

problem

serious

see

up an old machine now
a similar machine of more
modern construction, or of greater capacity ?

for the

Will it pay to
when you r£Uy need

3rd.

whether he should buy new and modera machinery, either of the i*me or greater capacity
than that which he is now using, or whether he
farmer

u to

should make another attempt to put in
repair as he possibly can his old machinery.

as

doubt, we offer the following suggesrepairs which you need for old
machines, keeping the list for each machine separate, then bring the lists to us. We will give you an
estimate of the cost of these repairs, and you can
To those in

tion : List all the

the· determine the best course to pursue.
Look at this subject from diflerent angles—
Will the repairs which you may. buy
ιst

fied?

machine next season,
perhaps the cost of the repairs now will be out of
proportion to the service or life which they will add
to

If you will need

large or small yield. Up to a certain point your
yield per acre goes to paying the expenses of raising
the cropt The profits must come from what is produced in excess of the amount required to pay the
cost of production. And the amount of your profits
depends upon the size of this excess.
a

now

actually put your machines in good order, and will
these repaired machines perform their work in a satisfactory manner?,
and. Will the cost of repairs which may add only
a year's additional life to an old machine be justia new

the machine.

patch

4th. Maximum yield per acre is your salvation
this year. Your expenses for plowing, seeding, cultivating and harvesting, as well as all overhead expenses, are the same whether you eventually harvest

good

5th. If you use a planter with a defective dropping mechanism, the loss of corn may nof only outbalance the cost of a new planter but the loss may
seriously affect your profita. If you use a mower or
harvester that is not delivering full efficiency you are
also taking chances with your profits.
Seed

6th.

corn

that is

that is scattered pays

no

not

planted

and cut

dividend.

grain

And

a

Heat the milk in the doable boiler.
Moisten the cornstarch in a little oold
milk, add, stir until thick, and cook untU tbe starchy taste disappears. In
another sanoepan melt the brown sugar
with tbe batter until it Is very waxy, but
not caramelized. Add this to the cornstarch mixture and add salt and vanilla.
Cool, and serve with cream.
▲ oooked combination of milk and
eggs Is a costard, whether It be floating
Island or a (arlna pudding. Bavarian
and 8panisb creams are costards stiff
A very delicious
ened with gelatine.
way to serve tbe simple oostard pod·
dings—bread podding, taplooa, rloe—Is
to ose tbe yolks of the eggs only in tbe
custard, reserving tbe whites, whipped
with sugar, (or a meringue on top. A
tablespoonful of sugar for eaoh egg white

are

reen

acres

1 tablespoon oocooked rloe
1 quart milk
1-8 cop sugar
I-8 teaspoon nutmeg or cinnamon
1 teaspoon salt

Wash tbe rice, add the other Ingredients, ponr the mixture Into a good-sized
baking disb. and oook In the oven slowly
for about 2 or S hour·, •tirring it frequently. If allowed to cook slowly, tbe
milk tbiokens to a oreamy consistency
and the rloe swells to several times its
original size. If double tbe quantity of
rice Is used, the mixtore does not require such long cooking, as tbe rice in
Mweiliog thickens tbe liquid more rapidly, bot tbe product Is aot so oreamy.
Often a half oup of raisins Is added to
be pudding and allowed to oook down
with the milk.
At the other end of the soale of milk
paddings mast not be forgotten the aowsnlng popularity of Ice oream. It Is
not neoessary to reserve loe cream for
Sunday dessert. Any lonob or supper in

SOUTH ΡΛΒΙ8, MAINE

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Tim·

by WirtlM· daily from Washington,

D. α

Condition

or the

Paris

Loan

and

Building
Association,

aovra pari·.

June 83, 1821.

ICLARENCE

0. MORTON. PrcaMeat.
LESLIE L. MA50N, Vlc*-Prcsidcat.
WALTER L. GRAY, Tnwwr.
WALTER L. OR AY, J

MOBWAY.

GUT

VvummiI X0»rk

α

Economical and

Don't

Use the

TO

Ε P. CROCKETT,

for

Greenhouse,

Porter Street, South Paris
T*L

1114

a

machine

to

apply

Every

New Linoleum

price

fastening.

Rugs,

by digging

BUCKWHEAT

CAN

BE

Β BE AD.

in the

House

popular linoleum, guar-

sizes, lie flat on the floor withoul

eovers

the floor without

Now! Get Your New Range
Fall's Price

a

seam

at

Next

our offer: Buy your new Round Oak Rang·
We will give you a Price Guarantee Bond. Should
the price be reduced before next December, we will rebate
you the full amount of the decrease. Thus you can enjoy
your new range without further delay, assured that you
will pay no more for it than you would next fall. Hunk
of the trouble, worry, expense and waste of time, foods
and fuel you will escape—isn't there every reason, then,
for immédiat»! investigation?

ROUND OAK
IRONBILT

enjoying this new range this month!

2 oapa bnokwbeat floor
14 cop ahortenlng
1-2 teapaoon aalt
2 cnpa aoor milk

1 teaapoon aoda
lliz and bake In a flat pan ao that the
oak· is about 11-2 Incbea thick when
done. Cat In sqaaree and aerve hot like
corn bread.

RANGE

Furthermore, we offer special inducements and unusually
liberal term· that make it still more worth-while t· begin

BUCKWHEAT BBS A KF AS Τ CAKE.

Hardware and

See us ac once!

Sporting Goods
MAINE

WEST PARIS,

Piquant Saucée for Plata.
Well-made aaocea add variety to flah

—

~

•«My Italian frult-Teeder," write· ·
Boston subscriber, "is enthusiastic la bis
good-oltlsenship. The morning after
election he aald: 'T'em for'nera—we toi*
'em tunthla' yeat'day. Dey tiak dey run
oar guv'maat. We toi' 'em where d«y

git Λ all right'

Boeton Traaaoript.

Oliver W. Π. JTudklna late of Norway, de
c<a*ed; petition for order to distil but* balance
remaining in his hand· presented by Walter L.
<;ray, administrator.

betterhealth

Tour own doctor will tell 70a that poor health often starts
Ton know the prevailan upset of etomach and liver.
ing symptoms and the very first thing to do ie to relieve the
bowels—not by swallowing a convenient bit of physic but

..with

by taking a thoroughly good and scientifically prepared
blood purifier. The standard remedy for years is that pure
"L. F. Atwood" Medicine, endorsed by thousands of Maine
people, many of whom you know. It has helped them; it
surely will benefit you.
Sixty doses in a 50 cent bottler Ask your dealer, or send
for a free sample to the "L. 7." Medicine Co.. Portland, Me.

Paxi»i Maine.

Every

Power
Job
You can plow, disk,

harrow, harvest,
thresh, bale hay,

grind feed,

istrator.

Beatrice Hadloek late of Porter, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of James W. Hadloek aa executor of
the same to act without bond as expressed In
«aid will presented by James W. Hadloek, the
executor therein named.

silo,

ww ui

ii

K.

Chapman,

ajvvoii,

ucwbow

trustee.

Francis A. I> an forth late of Norway, deceased ; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by Not way National Bank,
trustee.

î

Twenty-four hours each
day, every working day in
the year it will give maximum service.
Light but

30 82

powerful it gets from job
to job quickly. Easy to
operate and control—effi-

cient, economical and above
ell DEPENDABLE.
Get in the power-farming frame of mind
now. Call, phone or drop us a card for
facts. See the Fordson in practical

operation.

Ripley & Fletcher Co.
SOUTH PARIS

HE

Êla

FOB SALE.

Mowing machine. McCormick,
one horse.
Box 33 Paris Hill or
phone 163-4.
xgtf
,

and

BBIDGTON

BANKe^^fN

SAFETY -*nd SERVICE M

Why not deposit your funds with the Parie Trust
Company, open up a checking account and pay your
bills by check, and receive the
advantage of the 2 per
cent, interest which we
on
pay
checking accounts aver-

Λ\

aging ·5ε<> per month. Our customers are pleased and
express surprise at the amount of interest received each
month from this source.
Ψ. RIRLBY, FRBSIDINT
LBSLIB L. MASON.
VIÔB-PMSIDINT
J. HASTINGS
ΒΙΑΝ. SaORBTARY
IRVINQ Ο. BARROWS. TRIACURBR

STATE or MAINS.
county or oxrosD, es.
Board of County Commissioner*, May
session,
1921; held by adjournment June 81,1931.
UPON the foregoing
petition, satisfactory evidence haying been received
that the petitioners
are responsible, and that
Inquiry Into the merits
of their application Is
It isOBDBBV),
expedient,
that the bounty Commissioners meet
at the
residence of William r. Ystes, In said Greenwood, Tuesday, August SCth, next, at ten
of the clock a. v., and thence
proceed
to view the route mentioned In said
pétition;
Immediately after which view, a hearing
of the parties and their witnesses will be
had at some convenient place in the vicinity and such other measures taken In the
premises as the Commissioners shall Judge
proper. And It Is further O&dbrxd, that notice
of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid
pe given to all persona and corporations
Interested, by causing
attested copies of said petition and of this
order
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
of Greenwood, and also
In three public
posted
pp
places in said town, ana published three
week*
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at South Paris, la sal-l County
of Oxford, the first of said publications
and
each of the other notices, to be made,
served
and posted at least thirty
before said
dayv
time of meeting, to the end that all
and corporations may then and there persona
appear
and show cause, If any thev
have, why the
prayer of said petitioners should not be granted.
AXTMT:—
DONALD B.
Clerk.
A true copy of saidPABTBIDGB,
petition and order of court
thereon.
ATTMT-·—
DONALD B.
PABTBIDGB, Clerk.
so n

FOE SALE.

wood,

Fordson Tractor.

Witness, AUETAS E. 8TEARN8, Judge of
Court at Parle, tbla third Tuesday of
July, In tbe year of onr Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty one.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
To the Honorable Board of County Commltalon·
ere for the County of Oxford:
June Session, 1921.
The undersigned, tax payers and Inhabitant·
of the Town of Greenwood, respectfully represent: that upon petition of George C- Cole and
other· to lay out a town way, the municipal officers of said Greenwood gave written notice of
their Intentions by postlog same In two public
places In said town and In the vlelnlty of the
way, stating the terminus of the way, to wit:
one at the resldenoe of George 0. Cole and the
other at the underpass, met at the time and pla. e
appointed for the purpose, personally examined
the way, and on the 8th day of June laid 0"t a
town way as follows :
Beginning at a point on
the southerly side of tbe above mentioned road
from Greenwood City to West Paris at a point
about 8220 feet westerly from tbe said "Ram«Ill's
Crossing," so known; thence running east one
hundred sixty (160) feet; thence south flfty-flve
(56) degrees thirty minutes east ''one hundred
twenty (120) feet; thence south forty-eight (48)
degrees thirty minutes east one hundred sixtyfour and eight-tenths (164-8) feet; thence south
twenty-four (24) degrees thirty minutes ea-t one
hundred sixty Ave and two tenths (160 9) feet;
thonce south sixty-two (62) degree· east one
hundred ninety-three and five-tenth· (193.6)
feet; thenco south seventv-eeven (77) degree·
east two hundred twelve (212) feet; thence south
seventy (70) degrees thirty minutes east four
hundred forty-five and eight tenths (445.8) feet;
thenre south fifty-six (56) degrees east four hundred fifteen and nine-tenth· (416 9) feet; thence
south sixty-one (61) degrees fifteen minutes east
one hundred ninety and three-tenths (190.8) feet;
thence south fifty-eight (68) degrees thirty minute* east five hundred eighteen and slz-tentbs
(618.6) feet; thence sonth eighty-one (81; degrees
oast two hundred and two-tenths (200.2) feet;
thence north eighty-nine (£9) degreej east one
hundred eighty -six and two tenths (186.2) feet
through land of Lanrl Immonen and Mattl
Pulkklnen; thenco north seventy-four (7*) degrees east six hundred alxtv-two (662) feet;
ι hence «outh
seventy-eight (78) degrees east
about eight hundred forty-one (841) feet through
land of Henry Helkklnen and Matt' Pulkklnen;
thence same course about twà hundred flft*
(260) feet; thence south seventy-nine (79) degrees
thirty minutes east five hundred ono and fourtenths (601.4) feet; thence south teventy-four
(74) degrres east five hundred Mxty-'eien and
•lx-tentbs (667.6) feet through land of Willie
Helkkloen to a point on th.· westerly side nf the
above mentioned road near the said "Underpa··;" the Une described to be the middle of the
way and the way to be four rode wide; and we
agree with the owner· of the land on whlcb tbe
road passe·, for their danftge· as follows, to wit :
to the said Lautl Immonen and Mattl Pulkklnen.
to pay them
jointly sixty dollar· (60) to tbe eald
Henry Helkklnen and Mattl Pulkklnen to pay
them jointly one hundred fifty dollars (160) to the
«aid Willie Helkklnen, to pay blm fittv dolara
(SO) for their damage· to be paid b, the towu to
them respectively; and on eald 8th day of June
filed with tbe town clerk their written retnrn as
above stated; and on said 8th day of June, at a
town meeting duly called for that purpoae,
among other·, the Inhabitant· of aald Greenwood
unreasonably refused to accept above way,
whereby the undersigned Inhabitants wen a*
grieved and present Hits petition and they therefore pray that alter due notice and
proceedings
had by you. you may lay out a town way as
isked for In the original petition now on file
with tbe municipal officer· of aald Gr> enwood.
June 14,1931.
R 8. WEBBER and 82 other·.

fill the

work or any other
power job around
the farm quicker,
easier and at less
cost toy ouwith the

petition for licence to Mil and convey real estate

presented by C.

saw

pump water, pull
stumps, do road

Calvin B. Hnntreaa late of Hiram, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
preaented by Thlrsa M. Colley, the executrix
therein named.

Eazy Washing Machine, nickel
ted, $125 00, Vacuum Cleaners,
lectric Baking Oven, Disc
Stove,
for quick Grill, Electric Irons, Fans.
A.
L. MORSE, South Paris.
swelling.

treated with Petro-Tan
Removes soreness and
Economical to use. Gets results where other
treatment· have failed. Also for sore tests,
boils, chafes, cuts, etc. Price 25c, wc and
$1.00. Sold by druggists or send direct to
the manufacturer, Dr. C. M. Merrill, Soutb-

ΑΤΛΙΙΡζ ahould.be
1 VilCu healing.

Does

first aud final account presented for allowance
by A. Chester Wltham, executor.
George W. Cole late of Parla, deceased ; pe

said

SOUTH PARIS.me.

QUICK

Sarah F. Billing· late of Bethel, deceased;
petition for licence tu sell and convey real estate
presented by Bobert H. Billing·, conservator.
Lillian F. Rnaaell late of Sumner, deceased; first and final account presented for allowance by Walter A. Bussell, administrator.

avurpw

Here is

IN

'SarEvwBeld

Andrew J. Dalley 'ate of Canton, deceased;
for allowance by John.

first account presented
II. M scomber, truetee.

Charles F. Wad s wort h late of Hiram, deceased ; petition for determination of inheritance
tax presented by Frank W. Edgecomb, admin-

now.

U8ED

presented

administrator.

N.DAYTON BOLSTERS-

beaten eggs and tbe aoda dlaaolyed In tbe
water. Bake Id email pane that will give
Tbe kind aied
a large amount of oraet.
for "finger" roll· ie beet.

William H. Freeman Iste of Denmark, defor allowance by
ceased ; first account
A nnle J. Freeman, administratrix.

William A. Swan late of Parts, deceased ;

Price $1.25 per square yard

together tbe com meal, aour
milk, fat, and aalt in a doable boiler for
10 minatee. When cool, add the well-

decayed:

by Osgood

J, 8wan, administrator.
Oliver W. H. Judkins late of Norway, decease·!; first and final account presented for allowance by >Va't<:r L. Gray, administrator.

petition for order to distribute balance reunlnIns In his hands presented by Osgood J. Swan,

Price $1.00 per square yard
yards wide,

William A Swan late of Parle,
first account presented for allowance

ιitlon for determination of Inheritance tax presented by Joseph B. Cole, executor.
Margaret Cbarlea late of fryeburg, deceased ; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining In his bands presented by C. K.
Chapman, administrator.
Frances M. Maxim late of Parle, deceased ;
first account presented for allowance by Harry
M Shaw, administrator.

Linoleums by the yard, retain their beautiful colors, and
you will get the best possible value for your money.

One roll, 4

Maine

ministrator.

Albert Wltham late of Oxford, deceased;

weeds.

Linoleum

Floor

all

Norway,

George W. Cole late of Parla, deceased
account presented for allowance by Joseph
II. Cole, executor.
Ernest P. Parlln late of Paris, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Sarah B. Parlln, execntiix.

it.

We are putting in a stock of this
anteed to give entire satisfaction.

meal
milk

dlabea. In America too little nae ia
mad· of tbe aanoee. The following are
DIBKCTOS8—I'lareoee 6. Morton, Walter L. reoommended by tbe home economioa
Onr, LeaO· L. Maaoa, Maurice L. Noye». Per- apecialtata of United Statea Department
la? r. SI pier, William O. rrotblnabâm, Harry
A. Mortoa, Cmariea W. Bowker. J. 0. Llttlefleld, of Agrlcaltnre:
β» r. KutBM. Deibert M. Stewart. Wallace
FIBH SAUCE.
B. ttrtaklMd, Mortoa Y. Bnteter. BeoJ. P. Ad
Uaa, Kobact W. Wheeler, T. Morton Da ν la.
batter

NEPtf mum «ν «Es WlM.

driveways

and walks

Oxford County

in

first

also moderate in

Armstrong's

oorn

ΓΒΕΟ

F">ri»t

your

We furnish

MEAL BISCUITS.

épeeialtg

ORDER

spoil

Oldest and Strongest National Bank

istrator.

Sanitary,

course

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

l.'te of Taunton,
Maes., deceased; first and final accoui t presented for allowance by Walter L. Gray, admin-

DOLGE WEED KILLER

Sour Milk Biscuit· with Corn Meal.
Almost everyone likes soar-milk biscuits. Those made witb oorn meal may
be new to some housekeepers.

Ptllows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces
MADE

N. A. CUMMING8,

Mary D.Clark late of Oxford, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and the ap
pointment of Morris Clark aa executor of the
same to act without giving bond as expressed In
said will, presented oy said Morris Clark, the
oxecutor therein named.
Sarah A. tovejoy late of Peru, deceased ;
as adpetition that Melvln Lovejoy be appointed to act
mlnletrator of the estate of said d· ceased,
without bond,presented by said Me.vln Lovjoy,
son and heir.
Charles F. Wadsworth late of Hiram, deceased ; final account presented for allowanoe by
Frank W. Kdgecorab, administrator.
Albion F. Smith late of oxford, deceased;
petition that Walter Ε Hnlden or pome other
suitable person be appointed as administrator
of the estate of said deceased presented by Cora
Κ Smith, wldoyr..
Cynthia J. Aehlejr late of Bumford, deceased : petition for license to sell nnd ronvev
real estate presented by William M. Kidder, ad-

Osgood JT. Hodgman

hot weather Is appropriately completed
a dish of ice cream, and to the children it matters not what tbe rest of tbe
meal oonsiais of. It's a "party" if there
is ice cream of any flavor, and perhaps a
piece of cake or a cookie. And finicky
Tom m le never refuses milk in thla form.

3 tableapoone
8 tableapoona flour
11*2 oapa boiling water
Organised Jane 10,1820.
1-2 teaapoon aalt
Phone 180-8.
1 8 teaapoon pepper
LIABILITIES
12 onp aour pickle (ohopped)
MA1HB Accumulated Capital.
$8074 00
Malt tbe butter, add tbo flour, talS and
170
Oaaraatr tud
1X000 pepper and atir until well mixed. GradAitraaee payaeata
600 00
Ν olee Payable.
add the boiling water and oook un«Μ» ually
til thiok. Let oool and add the ohopped
$MU« plokl·.
RESOURCES.
Chopped oliva· or pimlentoe or lemon
\
julo· may be used for flavoring Inatead
LoMMoa Mortgagee of leal Eefete.
100.00 of the pickle.
OUI
Tomato aauoe, whlob la delloioua «·ρο1842 96
olally on salt or amoked flab, may alao
$8018.01 be made by nalng a trained tomato juice
In plaoa of the water and adding a little
bay leaf If deelrod.
Flab stock made by boiling the head
and the tell portion of the flah la alio
axoellent for making aanoe.
P. LAWKENCE.

FLOWERS

::

BY

by

Watch ImpMtor lor Grand Trunk Β. B.
185 Main Strut, Opera Hoom Blook.

8ALE

BALDWINS

Not all bookwbeat oak·· are made on
the griddle. Tbla U good If aerved hot.

Statement of the

FOR

We have the famous

8 eggs
1 tablespoon water

A. W. Walker & Son

proprietor

believed,

and,

Refrigerators

Beat

B. L. HUTOHINS,

kerosene produces a
very hot blue flame
separately at each burner—one or all at a
time. With its separate, removable oven
it furnishes all a family needs for
preparing any meal and keeps the
kitchen cool and dean as can be.

that of the negro, flat in section
and curly, and that of the Mongolian,
which Is round and straight.

2 oups sour
1 teaapoon anda
1 tablespoon fat
1 teaspoon sait

want to

Th· fiawt and bast stoolnd Jawalrjr βtor· 1b town.

This wonderful

stove that burns

rough,

folks at such times
This Bank has advised many
and helped them through to prosperity again.

Pletro Isola late of Hew Haven, Connectialcut, deceased; oopr of will and petition for
lowance thereof presented by Alice Wood Isola,
the executrix therein named.

a

this section

are

ODD FASHIONED CBEAMY BICE PUDDING.

II-4 cups

we

new

HILLS
Jewelry Store

Install

to roll
When your sea of· finance begins
and change your
close the hatches, slow down,
for a time.

SreMed

or low for each as needed.

falling

fore modern civilization,

satisfactory.

Is

COBN

fiarm-operating equipment,
finally,
contemplate the purchase of
impress two important thoughts upon your mind : The quality, efficiency and capacity of the International Harvester lines, and the value to you of I H C Repair Service,
which is prompt, dependable and continuous.
if you

boil one panful ofwater.
Uae one burner, or two;
or three, or four, just aa you
need. Have the heat right
under the utensil· and high

into decay, are as
Infants compared with these ancient
piles of earth which stand In mute
evidence of the fact that, years bewhich

ia

Irlah moaa, or aome similar material.
When gelatine la used, without egga, to
stiffen the milk, the reault le sometime·
called "Ivory" or "velvet" pudding. A
blanomange or ivory pudding into Which
egg wbltee have been folded la often
oalled a "enow" pudding. All of theae
puddinga are ezoellent served alone, with
plain or whipped oream, or with atewed
or cruabed freah fruit poured over them.
Maple sirup and honey are good when
other sanoee are not in band.

three week· snccesairely ta
Democrat, a newspaper published ateoata
at a
Paris, In sallcounty, that they mar appear on
Probate' Court to be held at Romford,
the fouth Tuesday of August, Α. Ρ·1»|>*
a of the dock In the forenoon, and be beam
thereon If they see cause.
Susan B. Bhrtlett late of Wxfield, deceased; will and petition for P*?b^f11tliere?·
and the appointment of Georgle M. Phlloon as
executrix of the same to act without bond as ex·
In said will presented by said Géorgie
[. Phll-on, the executrix therein named.

published
Ford

definite period of time which their
construction represents.
That these
monuments of prehistoric man directly connect us with a vanished people
of whose history we know little or
nothing there Is, of course, no qnestlon.
It Is thought by some that the socalled missions of California, many of

praotlcally flavored
milk jellied with oornatarob, arrow root,

Qilead

Naimey

AND

Blancmange

A. L. Brooks

Oxford

of

PUD-

COBNSTABCH
DING.

BLANCMANGE

North Newry

East 8toneham

who "eat on a

It oan be made In a few minutea. Junke*
la almply milk curd aeparated by rennet,
aa In oheeae making, and eaten before
the baoteria that give -the oheeae iu

Herrick Bros. Co.
Crockett's Garage
G. L. Thurston Co.
Herrick & Cobb
L L. Carver
Bethel Inn
J. A. Thurston Ca

V. a Littlefield

AGBOUP

That notice thereof be given to all PJ**0·· 'JJ·
to De
tere*ted,by caualng a copy of this order
tbeOi-

No longer is it necessary to heat a whole
range and the kitchen to

tnffet, eating her ourda and whey," wai have required 3,000 men two years to
probably eating junket. Thia old-faah- tmlld.
loned Bngliab deeaert hae been ooming
Two Extremes In Human Hair.
Into greater favor In Amerloa, and abould
The two extremes in human hall
rejoloe the heart of the buay mother, fur

Bethel

Waterford

Mullet,"

"Little Mlaa

Cole
Mark C Allen
Bryant Pond Garage

W. SL Perkins, North
Gardiner Libby, North
L. R. Rounds & Co., South
W. W. Fillebrown, South
W. L. Learned, South
Arthur Tucker, East

THE PYRAMIDS

cm th Hit»

hereby Obdksbd:

HOT KITCHEN

fc WMtern Newspaper Union.

part mnat be oooked the ohlld la the was the seat of an
empire of a most
gainer from an Inoreaaed uae of milk.
Having more milk deaaerte for the fam primitive race.
The greatest of these mounds Is
ily la a anooeaaful and Inoonapicnoua way
of Inducing the finioky children to take known, locally, as Monk's mound (legtheir ahare. Skillful flavoring and at- end has It that a colony of Trappist
tractive varlatlona will enable the home monks once lived upon it). It Is
cook to evolve many different dlahea more
than 100 feet hlj^i, covers sLxfrom very aimple materials.
It Is
must

West Paris

Eugene

IN A

BfT.T.MAZKT

CUSTABM, CBXAM8, BLANCH ΑΝΘΒ,

aaya mother perauaalvely.
"Juat a little glaea and I will."
Half a glaaa la better than no milk.
How many other mothers oan recall a
conversation like thia from whloh they
hare not emerged viotorlou»? They may
borrow a hint from the bribe offered ;
atnbborn little Tommle doae not realize
that hla favorite deaeerta may be made
with milk, and that half a glaaa in liquid
form plna a capful of padding le really a
very aatiafaotory amount of milk for

The Sign of a Reliable Dealer
and the World*s Best Gasoline

Norway.

MAKK

ROAST YOURSELF

mounds, about seventy in number, located in southwestern Illinois, net a great distance
"But, mother, I don't wont any milk.'*
"Ploaoe, darling. It'a ·ο good for yon. from St Louis, comprise what-is said
to be the largest remaining work of
Drink jnat η little for mother, bow."
the aborigines north of Old Mexico.
"I wont my deeaert."
Whence came these Mound Builders,
"Very well, then. ia aoon no yon
drink your glaaa of milk yon ahall have how long they remained and whither
oream
It'a
to
day,
tapioca
yonr podding.
history seems not to record.
with datée In It, and a meringne on top," they went,
Scientists have failed to establish the

—

N. U. Greenlaw
Norway Auto Co.
C. H. Young
H. S. Maxim
Ulmer Installment Co.
Earl & H agar
H. L. Drake
A. P. Bassett
M. W. Sampson
Ε. E. Witt, Norway Lake

WONDERS
OF AMERICA

Milk OMNrti Beit for Cblldrea.

BIOS PUDDING, JUNKBT, OILATIVl,
AND OTHXB BWBBTS.

under the name "gasoline". The best way
to be sur* that the gasoline you buy measures up to quality standards is to insist on
SêCOny uniform, pure and powerful.
Sold by the dealers listed below. Look
for the red, white and blue SoCOny sign.

Ripley & Fletcher Co.
F. B. Fogg
Alton C. Maxim
Francis Shaw
Fred Durgin
N. A. Cummings, Parts

Onweaa papain oatoplea of images* to the mo»
to nfldM· iddrai : Kdltor Hoxnjucnt'
Comm. Oxford D—loanto. Sooth Porta. Me

State of Maine.
To all person· Interested la either of the eaUte
hereinafter named :
▲t » Probate Cow*, held at
tor the County of Oxford, on the third Tueeday
of July, In the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-ope. Tne

Î

Paris Trust Company
BRANCH BA^K A| BUCKFILLD ME.

PAYS INTEREST ON
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Η I LLS
Registered

and

Optometrist
examined.

jy**.1* Norway.

Optician

»!«««..

travel fPom
?iu0t heve *°your
eyee
4ii

*

cJjanoea
No drop· or
on

«οαΓ
npfil ^orl®
OculUt
flratelsaa
Optician, Optometrl·',
fn.i?A
hones to house, fitting glaeee·? Tai·

deoeeron. h?
Bonn: 8:86 to
Iher hoars
by ^ ment·
..

fitting
repaired. Thirty four yean
broken '·ββ no matter who fitted yon.
'®oaee coat bat few cent· extra.

,,

We can
°PMesl. No farm»
®*er etoP to think
Ζ00

th

J?

λ

w

or

»

ejea—It'e the wiee thing
ο0,1 70αΓ βχ·»,ο·Ίοη
of the eye.

12Ι'β

to do.

eteole*».

® Ρ· M· Monday and Saturday
^phone
appointment^*/
°®o·
190-3 ; Reeldeooe 'phone 207-S.

185

House Block,

Main

8treet,

Norway. Maine.

